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NORA’s PCB/TSCA Reform 
Project Enters Critical Phase 
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The NORA PCB/TSCA 
reform project has been 
aggressively pursuing a two-
track strategy – a legislative 
solution with Congress and 
an administrative solution 
with EPA.  Recent events offer 
encouraging signs that the 
NORA strategy is the right one 
and will lead to success.

The legislative approach is 
proceeding quite well and 
we are finding bipartisan 
interest in our proposal as well 
as a willingness to consider 
legislative solutions to our 
problems.  Following last 
year’s partisan deadlock, the 
prospects for TSCA reform 
were significantly improved 
on May 22, 2013, when 
Senator Lautenberg (D-NJ), 
the leading proponent of 
TSCA reform, and Senator 
Vitter (R- LA), the senior 
Republican on the Senate 
Environment Committee, 
announced a groundbreaking, 
bipartisan TSCA reform bill.  

More than 25 Senators, Democrats and Republicans, have 
signed on as co-sponsors of the Lautenberg-Vitter “Chemical 
Safety Improvement Act of 2013”, S. 1009.

(l to r) Dave Brown, Valicor Environmental Services, LLC; Ned Murray, Universal 
Lubricants, LLC; and Ted Sinclair, Thermo Fluids Inc. lead a panel discussion on 

PCB’s at the 2013 NORA Mid-Year Meeting in Nashville.  

The bill only addresses issues that were raised last year but 
the sponsors agreed to work together on amendments to the 
legislation.  On Thursday, May 30th, we held joint meetings 
with staff for the lead sponsors to talk about having NORA 
participate in upcoming hearings and having our amendment 
added when the Committee takes up the bill.  They were 
receptive to both suggestions.

Unfortunately, on Monday, June 3rd, Senator Lautenberg 
died.  He was 89 years old and had been in poor health so 
the Senators had already lined up Senator Gillibrand from NY 
as a back-up Democrat leader on TSCA reform.  We expect 
to see Senators make a vigorous push toward enactment of 
legislation as a tribute to Senator Lautenberg. 
 
Introduction of a bipartisan Senate bill has prompted the 
House of Representatives to start their own work on TSCA 
reform.   In June and July, the Committee on Energy and 
Commerce held the first two of what will be a series of TSCA 
hearings.  We are in the process of meeting with key staff and 
Members of the House.  

At the same time, we are redoubling our efforts to get an 
administrative solution from EPA.  The Agency has told us that 
our meeting with them earlier this year was both “informative 
and productive.”  Since then, they have been holding a series of 
internal meetings with staff, management, and legal counsel 
and are discussing various options for working with us on a 
path forward – a path that does not rely on enactment of new 
legislation.  The most recent internal EPA meeting was held on 
July 18th.  

The next few months are a critical time for our PCB/TSCA 
reform project.  The tasks ahead of us include working in both 

the House and Senate on: Committee 
hearings; the drafting of legislation; 
preparing for Committee votes; and 
preparing for votes in the full Senate 
and House.  At the same time, given 
both the positive reception we received 
from EPA and the uncertainty about 
prospects for legislation, we will 
be intensifying our effort to secure 
administrative relief from EPA.  

NORA has made good progress.  Now, 
the association needs to keep pressing 
forward to reach its goals.

NORA Board Member, Roy 
Schumacher makes a dona-

tion to the NORA Defense Fund 
to show his support of 

the PCB/TSCA Reform Effort.
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XL Group
Insurance

Integrated Insurance Programs  
for the Recycling Industry

For more than 20 years, XL Group’s Environmental team has 
been providing integrated insurance solutions that include
•	 Property & Casualty coverage
•	 Pollution coverage, tailored to customer needs
•	 Specialized risk control and  

claims management services

You	also	benefit	from	our	financial	strength	 
and stability:
•	 A (Excellent) by A.M. Best
•	 A ( Strong) by Standard & Poor’s
•	 A2 (Good) by Moody’s

For more information, contact
Matt Gartner, AVP, Environmental
Toll-free: +1 800 327 1414   
Direct: +1 610 968 9294
matthew.gartner@xlgroup.com
xlenvironmental.com

Coverages are underwritten by the following XL Group plc insurance companies: Greenwich Insurance Company, Indian Harbor Insurance Company, XL Insurance America, Inc., 
XL	Specialty	Insurance	Company,	and	XL	Insurance	Company	Limited—Canadian	Branch.	Not	all	of	the	insurers	do	business	in	all	jurisdictions	nor	is	coverage	available	in	all	jurisdictions.	
XL Group is the global brand used by XL Group plc’s insurance subsidiaries. Information and ratings accurate as of May, 2012.

by Scott D. Parker, 
NORA Executive DirectorParker’s Point

Defense Fund
Your trade association is in the middle of a significant effort to 
reduce the liability caused by PCBs that NORA members poten-
tially face every day.

NORA is seeking a solution to two issues related to TSCA. 
First, EPA’s anti-dilution rule is an effective deterrent against 
intentional dilution of PCBs. However, when applied to 
unintentional dilution of PCBs it is not an effective deterrent 
and results in punitive and costly “remedial” measures as well as 
the unnecessary destruction of usable and valuable oil.  

Second, although technology exists to re-refine and reuse oil 
that has been contaminated with PCBs, EPA’s regulations make 
it unnecessarily difficult, expensive and time consuming to get 
approval to re-refine PCB contaminated used oil.      
 
The anticipated budget required to properly fund this 
important challenge is $150,000 for 2013. NORA’s annual 
budget does not support this type of project. 

$15,000

$30,000

$45,000

$60,000

$75,000

$90,000

$105,000

$120,000

$135,000

$150,000

To date, over 50 members have 
generously donated over $100,000 
in 2013 for NORA’s PCB/TSCA Reform 
Project.

NORA needs your help. The 
association is asking all members to 
participate in our effort to fully fund 
this initiative. 

If you have not already supported 
this effort, please consider doing so 
today.  Even a small donations will 
help NORA be able continue with 
this important project.

Donate online at www.noranews.org 
or contact NORA at 703-753-4277 for 
a donation form.
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NORA Declares 
Victory for Members
Withdraws from EPA Lawsuit

NORA recently filed notice that it is withdrawing from the 
litigation challenging EPA’s non-hazardous secondary materials 
(“NHSM”) rule.  NORA, one of the original plaintiffs in this case, 
challenged EPA’s rule that had classified off-specification used 
oil fuel as a solid waste fuel.  Under this rule most off-spec used 
oil fuel would have had to be burned in incinerators.  

Following the initiation of the NHSM litigation, and after several 
meeting with Agency officials and NORA representatives, EPA 
revised a key portion of its policy toward off-spec used oil.  The 
change allowed off-spec used oil to be compared to coal, a 
traditional fuel.  The comparison of off-spec used oil to coal is 
highly favorable to off-spec used oil because off-spec used oil 
has lower contaminant levels for all 14 of the parameters of 
concern to EPA.

NORA will be submitting a petition to EPA in the near future to 
establish the precise regulatory framework for burning off-spec 
used oil in the United States.  “Having won a crucial concession 
from EPA, there is no point in continuing the lawsuit,” explained 
NORA General Counsel Christopher Harris.   

Industrial Equipment for
Parts Cleaning.

LEADER IN PARTS CLEANING EQUIPMENT 
Aqueous & Solvent

800-328-3594
fountainindustries.com

L L C
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Oilmen’s Truck Tanks    |    800-859-8265    |    www.trucktanks.com

OILMEN’S TRUCK TANKS, INC.

Oilmen’s Waste Oil Truck 
with Safety Rails.
Pneumatically operated Safety Rails 
can be raised and lowered by the 
operator from the ground. Rails are 
tied into the air brakes and will 
lower when brakes are released.

Oilmen’s Truck Tanks 
 stands ready to help 
 you with all of your 
    Waste Oil needs.

Visit our website 
to see a video of our 

Safety Railing 
System in action.

by Jack Waggener, P.E., URS Corporation, NORA Senior Consultant

Over the past 2½ years NORA has been participating as a stake-
holder in over 11 two day meetings in Sacramento and numer-
ous teleconferences to discuss the LCA and the associated 
economic study. The most recent meeting 
was July 9-10, 2013. On September 25, 
2013 a public meeting was held to present 
the findings of the final LCA and economic 
reports.

These studies were initiated as the result 
of legislate action by the California Senate. 
The primary objective of the studies is to 
determine how to improve collections in 
California. Based on these studies the Sen-
ate will likely consider making modifica-
tions to the used oil management system.

As reported previously, this is a $6 million set of studies specific 
to California. However, because it is the most extensive LCA 

ever performed on recycling of used oil, it will likely be utilized 
in other parts of the USA and globally. NORA has been an ac-
tive stakeholder in the studies and all of the meetings through 
Scott Parker and Jack Waggener. Several other NORA members 
have also been active stakeholders.

As expected, the LCA is demonstrating 
that the environmental impact of improp-
er disposal of used oil is very significant. 
It is estimated that about 12 to 24% of 
the collectable used oil in California is not 
being collected for recovery as lube, MDO, 
or RFO.

A presentation on the final LCA report is 
planned for the November NORA Annual 
meeting in Carlsbad, CA. As the major 

practitioner of the LCA, Dr. Rowland Geyer of the University of 
California at Santa Barbara has agreed to speak about the study 
at this NORA meeting.

California Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) for Used 
Oil Management Approaches Completion
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Estimating Used Oil Availability
by Louis Bertrand Eng. MBA ADMA FCMC, Sweet Gazoil Inc.

There have been many discussions on how to estimate the 
used lubricating oil Market. The volume of used oil available to 
recyclers depends on 2 factors: the amount of lubricant used 
in a given period of time and the efficiency of the collection 
efforts once the oil has been used. In a 2005 study (used oil Re- 
refining Study to address Energy Policy Act 2005 Section 1838 

(2005 US study)) it is shown that the demand for used oil in the 
United States was 2.5 billion gallons in 2001 or 8.4 gallons per 
year per capita. This was much higher than in other regions of 
the world and represented 25% of the total world demand of 
10.3 billion gallons. On a lubricating oil consumption per capita 
basis, the US, at 8.4 gallons, was more than double the 3.7 gal-
lons in Western Europe and almost five times the 1.7 gallons 
average for the world.

Using the U.S. Energy Information 
Administration and the U.S. Census 
Bureau, we have reviewed the lubri-
cant demand and population from 
1983 to 2012 to build the graph of 
the total supply for lubricants in 
the US and another graph for the 
demand per capita during the same 
period.

The graph in Figure 1 shows that 
the supply of lubricants in the US 
peaked in 1999 at 2,591 million gal-
lons and that it has since decreased 
by 33% to arrive at 1,732 million gal-
lons in 2012. In the graph in Figure 
2, showing the per capita consump-
tion of lubricants over the same 
period, the decrease is even greater 
with a 40% cutback since 1999 and 
45% using 1987 as the base year.

The forecast in most articles and 
studies is for consumption to grow 
again, but the US has a long way to 
go to get back to pre-2000 levels.

(See Figure 3) To get an idea of the 
percentage of lubricants consumed 
that will end up as used oil that can 
be recycled, we referred to data 
from the province of Quebec, where 
used oil collection is overseen by an 
organization (SOGHU) that keeps 
statistics every year. The information 
from their financial statements has 
been used to calculate the recycle 
ratio. Even though not all the oils 
are taken into account (see attached 
for inclusion and exclusion) the data 
is consistent through the years and 
is audited as there is an Environ-
ment Handling Charge (EHC, a sort 
of environmental tax) for vendors 
of new oil and subsidies for collec-
tors. In the table above, the data is 
taken from 2005 to 2012 and tracks 

Commentary
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Estimating the used oil availability

By Louis Bertrand Eng. MBA ADMA FCMC

There have been many discussions on how to estimate the used lubricating oil Market. The volume of
used oil available to recyclers depends on 2 factors: the amount of lubricant used in a given period of
time and the efficiency of the collection efforts once the oil has been used. In a 2005 study (used oil Re-
refining Study to address Energy Policy Act 2005 Section 1838 (2005 US study)) it is shown that the
demand for used oil in the United States was 2.5 billion gallons in 2001 or 8.4 gallons per year per
capita. This was much higher than in other regions of the world and represented 25% of the total world
demand of 10.3 billion gallons. On a lubricating oil consumption per capita basis, the US, at 8.4 gallons,
was more than double the 3.7 gallons in Western Europe and almost five times the 1.7 gallons average
for the world.

Using the U.S. Energy Information Administration and the U.S. Census Bureau, we have reviewed the
lubricant demand and population from 1983 to 2012 to build the graph of the total supply for lubricants
in the US and another graph for the demand per capita during the same period.
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The above graph shows that the supply of lubricants in the US peaked in 1999 at 2,591 million gallons
and that it has since decreased by 33% to arrive at 1,732 million gallons in 2012. In the second graph,
showing the per capita consumption of lubricants over the same period, the decrease is even greater
with a 40% cutback since 1999 and 45% using 1987 as the base year.

The forecast in most articles and studies is for consumption to grow again, but the US has a long way to
go to get back to pre-2000 levels.

Year

QC Sales
(Thousands
of Gallons)

Per Capita Sales
(Gallons)

Recycled
(Thousands
Gallons) %

US Sales
(Thousands
of Gallons)

Recycled US
(Thousands of
Gallons)

2005 29,587 3.97 16,670 56.3% 2,161,530 1,217,888
2006 29,299 3.88 17,468 59.6% 2,100,210 1,252,094
2007 28,165 3.68 17,638 62.6% 2,176,860 1,363,218
2008 27,874 3.60 16,768 60.2% 2,008,230 1,208,111
2009 24,468 3.13 16,207 66.2% 1,808,940 1,198,237
2010 26,141 3.31 16,686 63.8% 2,008,230 1,281,927
2011 25,516 3.20 16,290 63.8% 1,916,250 1,223,394
2012 24,337 3.02 16,751 68.8% 1,732,290 1,192,298

Ratio
2012-
2006 82% 76% 100% 80% 98%
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Cliff Berry Inc. has an immediate career opportunity for a Plant Manager in our Miami, Florida location.

For over 55 years, CBI has been the industry leader in environmental services and hazardous waste 
management. Our markets extend throughout Florida with strategic locations in Ft. Lauderdale, Miami, 
Jacksonville, Cape Canaveral, Ft. Pierce, Tampa and Orlando.

We are seeking an individual with detailed knowledge of pumping systems, fundamental knowledge of 
waste management and processing protocols, sound mechanical abilities, excellent business and 
financial acumen and proven leadership abilities to oversee the day to day operations and 
management of our Miami facility. Excellent knowledge of compliance and safety programs is essential.

If you have exceptional organizational, time management and follow-through skills we are looking for you! 

For more information call Denise Sparhawk at (954) 763-3390, email dsparhawk@cliffberryinc.com. 

EOE M/F/D/V

CAREER OPPORTUNITY!
We look forward to the possibility

of welcoming you to our Company

the sales of lubricating oil, the per capita ratio, the amount that 
was recycled and the percentage collected. Two columns have 
been added to estimate the used oil that could be recycled in 
the United States. Looking at the numbers we see that Quebec 
has seen a decrease of 18% in the demand for lubricating oil, 
similar to the 20%decrease in the US over the same period. On 
a per capita basis, starting from a much lower consumption in 
Quebec than in the US, the decrease in consumption is higher 
in Quebec than in the US. The higher collection ratios enjoyed 
in the province of Quebec, when compared to those in the US, 
can be attributed to better collection incentives and to the 
higher prices on used oil. If the Quebec ratios were applied to 
the US numbers, the amount of used oil collected from 2005 to 
2012 would decrease by 2% even with a consumption decrease 
of20% during the same period. Based on its experience, the 
SOGHU has revised upwards its possible recoverable rate from 
66% to 72.7% in terms of lubri-
cating oil sales, which is much 
higher than the 58% recovery 
shown in the 2005 US study. 
From this small study, it is 
possible to conclude that the 
basic demand for lubricating 
oil as well as the lubricating 
oil demand per capital have 
decreased significantly and are 
much lower than they were 10 
years ago. In Quebec better 
collection spurred by incen-

©SweetGazoil Inc. Page 2

The above graph shows that the supply of lubricants in the US peaked in 1999 at 2,591 million gallons
and that it has since decreased by 33% to arrive at 1,732 million gallons in 2012. In the second graph,
showing the per capita consumption of lubricants over the same period, the decrease is even greater
with a 40% cutback since 1999 and 45% using 1987 as the base year.

The forecast in most articles and studies is for consumption to grow again, but the US has a long way to
go to get back to pre-2000 levels.
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US Sales
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Recycled US
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Gallons)

2005 29,587 3.97 16,670 56.3% 2,161,530 1,217,888
2006 29,299 3.88 17,468 59.6% 2,100,210 1,252,094
2007 28,165 3.68 17,638 62.6% 2,176,860 1,363,218
2008 27,874 3.60 16,768 60.2% 2,008,230 1,208,111
2009 24,468 3.13 16,207 66.2% 1,808,940 1,198,237
2010 26,141 3.31 16,686 63.8% 2,008,230 1,281,927
2011 25,516 3.20 16,290 63.8% 1,916,250 1,223,394
2012 24,337 3.02 16,751 68.8% 1,732,290 1,192,298
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tives and higher prices for the generators and collectors have 
maintained a good used oil recycling volume but the lower 
lubricant demand will start affecting the used oil available for 
processing.

This leads to the following questions:
1. Should NORA or another organization track used oil collec-
tion and the relationship with lubricant sales?

2. Should the type of used oil collected be tracked (motor oils 
and other)? Would these results have a significant impact on 
the decision to add used oil treatment facilities and on the type 
of process needed?

To contact the author, email louisbertrand10@gmail.com
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Over 175 industry leaders 
gathered in Nashville, Ten-
nessee for the 2013 NORA 
Mid-Year Meeting on June 
24-26, 2013.

Members networked and ad-
dressed the latest regulatory 
business issues facing the 
liquid recycling industry. 

Gary Risse, P.E. of Trihydro 
Corporation addressed “MSDS 
vs SDS: Is Your Company Pre-
pared for the Switch”.

Visit www.noranews.org 
and click on the appropriate 
committee or group to gain 
access to minutes from each 
session. To view all photos 
from the meeting, visit: www.
noranews.org/members/
group_gallery.asp?id=118219

Sights From the 2013 NORA Mid-Year Meeting

NORA Executive Director Scott 
D. Parker assists with raising 

funds for the NORA PCB/TSCA 
reform project.

Members gather during the Opening Reception sponsored by XL Insurance.

June 24 - 26   •   Nashville, Tennessee

2013  
Mid-Year Meeting 

Premier Sponsors

Opening Reception
Sponsor

 

Breakfast Sponsors

Goodwill Industries of Greater Detroit

Candy Bowl Sponsor

Committee Book Sponsors

Aaron Oil Company, Inc.
Agricultural Services, Inc.

Akron Canton Waste Oil Company Inc
Buck’s Oil Company

ChemChamp North America Corp.
Clean Harbors Environmental Services

Cleantech Environmental Inc.
Consolidated Recycling Co Inc

Silver Sponsors
Dober

Eldredge, Inc.
FCC Environmental

Hydrodec of North America LLC
Intergulf Corp.

Lamb Fuels, Inc.
Lube-Tech Liquid Recycling

Necessary Oil Co.

ThermoEnergy’s CASTion® Glycol Recovery System is the most  
cost-effective technology available to recover glycols from 
wastewater. The system is based on ThermoEnergy’s proprietary 
CAST® (Flash Vacuum Distillation) process that uses temperature  
and vacuum to separate water from spent glycol, then separate  
the glycol from additives. The process combines CAST technology 
with pre-treatment to obtain a glycol recovery rate of 95% with 
over 99% purity. With a typical payback of less than two years, 
ThermoEnergy CASTion offers competitive advantages over other 
systems, including: 

• Significantly less greenhouse gas emissions
• Small footprint
• Less energy consumption
• Concentrated glycols for higher resale value
• Glycol recovery rate of 95% with 99% purity
• Meets ASTM standards
• Components are skid mounted making the entire system mobile

For more information call David Delasanta at 508-854-1628,  
ext. 305, email ddelasanta@thermoenergy.com, or visit our web 
site at www.thermoenergy.com.

THERM ENERGYTM

Today’s Most Cost-Effective 
Technology for Glycol Recovery

New Seaview LLC
Noble Oil Services Inc.
Nuset Industries, Inc.

Oldcastle Materials Group
Plummer’s Environmental Services, Inc.

Praxair, Inc.
Recycle Technologies

Redragon Oil & Gas System Int’l Inc.

Gold Sponsors

Happy Hour Sponsors

Lunch Sponsors

Recovering Tomorrow’s EnergyRecovering Tomorrow’s Energy

W W W. V E R T E X E N E R G Y. C O M

Member Since 2001

866-660-8156
Contact us at:

Stock ticker – VTNR

Vertex Energy is a leader in the collection,  
aggregation, recycling and processing of 
distressed hydrocarbon streams thereby 

reducing America’s reliance on foreign oil. 

Our focus is on creating value through a 
variety of strategies and technologies that 
facilitate the re-re�ning of used oil and o� 

speci�cation commercial chemical 
products into higher value commodities.

Paradise
Energy

Lanyard & 
Key Card 
Sponsor

Sunrise Environmental Corporation
Thermo Fluids Inc.

Tradebe Environmental Services
Universal Lubricants, LLC

VLS Recovery Services
Weatherford

Western Oil Inc
Xeray Systems Inc

Thank you to the 2013 NORA Mid-Year Meeting Sponsors Gary Risse, P.E. of Trihydro Corp. 
makes a presentation to NORA 
members as part of the educa-

tion program.

Drew Frye of FCC Environ-
mental leads a discussion 

during the event.
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OBERG SB-600
Oil Filter Baler

Process 17-19 Drums Per Hour/Continuous Feeding

Makes 6” x 6” x variable length bricks

Bedford Industries Inc.
Monroe, WA

 www.oberg-crusher.com

14512 - 167TH AVE. SE      SUITE 192       MONROE, WA 98272 Local  360-805-9099
 Toll Free 800-848-8228
 Fax 360-805-4343

OBERG SB-600

™

™NEW!

™

SB-600

GENERAL
Brick size (chambered) ............................ 6”W x 6”H x variable length (avg 15.6”)
Brick weight range................................... 45-58 lbs (avg 50 lbs)
Brick density range .................................. 128-148 lbs/cu.ft.
Load opening ........................................... 18” x 20 1/2” (+ hopper to suit loading)
Brick cycle time ....................................... variable (avg 57.5 seconds)
Throughput in tons................................... 1.56 tons per hour
Throughput in drums................................ 18.7 (55-gallon drums) per hour

POWER
Motor........................................................ 50 HP
Line power................................................ 480 VAC 60Hz. 3Ø, across-the-line starting;

other voltages at upcharge
Hydraulic pump........................................ 78 GPM + 6 GPM auxiliary
System line pressure................................. 3,000 maximum
Total force................................................. 190,851 lbs
Platen face pressure.................................. 5,301 PSI
Cylinder(s)................................................ (2) 9” x 34” x 5”
Safety shutdown ....................................... Mushroom-headed emergency STOP
System protection..................................... electrical and mechanical, manual and auto
Fluid reservoir .......................................... 160 gallons; supplied with fluid & breather
Filtration ................................................... replaceable-cartridge filter & cleanliness indicator
Certification.............................................. listed to UL508A

STRUCTURAL
Overall length.......................................... 13’ 3” (11’ 6 1/2” shipping length)
Overall width........................................... 13’ 3” (10’ 10 1/2” shipping length)
Approx ship weight ................................. 17,000 lb
Shear........................................................ removable/flippable without disassembly
Sump........................................................ 78 gallons (optional auto pump-out)
Serviceability........................................... all wear surfaces replaceable; top removes for

easy access to internal moving parts

™

SB-600

®

www.oberg-crusher.com

®

Shown with optional conveyor/drum tipper

S p e c ifi c a tio n s  s u b je c t to  c h a n g e  a t M a n u fa c tu r e r ’s  d is c r e tio n

Call for more info: (800) 848-8228

Fully Automatic!
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by Kelly L. Davis, Esq., Quarles & Brady LLP
 
Making Good Hiring Decisions: It has long been said that 
good hiring practices are the key to a successful business. 
Good hiring practices are also a company’s best defense 
against lawsuits. How do you make sure you are hiring the right 
employees and complying with the law? 

First, do not make hiring decisions based upon an applicant’s: 
• Race, color, national origin
• Ancestry
• Citizenship status
• Religion
• Age
• Any additional classification protected by state or local law, 

such as sexual orientation, gender identity, and HIV status

Second, before you begin the screening process, you should:
• Create a written job description
• Decide what qualifications are required for the position
• Review the job application
• Review how you advertise and recruit
• Decide what interview questions will help you select the 

right applicant

Third, use lawful means to gather information about applicants. 
In recent years, employers have been asking applicants for 
more and more personal information in an effort to determine 
whether the person is likely to be a “good fit” for the company. 
That has led to a wave of privacy legislation passed on the state 
and local levels—laws that affect your company’s ability to 
gather information about applicants and employees.

Social Media’s Role in Your Hiring Practices: In May 2012, 
Maryland was the first state to enact a law limiting employers’ 
access to social media information. Since that time, at least ten 
other states have passed similar restrictions and many more are 
considering legislation. Legislation is now in place restricting 
employers in Arkansas, California, Colorado, Illinois, Maryland, 
Michigan, Nevada, New Mexico, Oregon, Utah, and Washington. 
While each state’s law has its own nuances and restrictions, the 
common theme is that employers are prohibited from request-
ing or requiring applicants and, in most states, employees from 
disclosing their user name, password, or other information 
required to access personal social media accounts. Several 
states also prohibit employers from circumventing this restric-
tion by requiring applicants and employees to accept requests 
such as a Facebook “friend request” or change their privacy 
settings so that the employer can access what would otherwise 
be restricted or private content.

If you plan to use social media content as the basis for any kind 
of adverse employment action, including declining to hire an 
applicant, you should consider contacting qualified employ-
ment counsel before taking any action. If you are in a state with 
social media protection laws and you lawfully obtained the 
social media content (for example, an employee reported to 
HR about a post by another employee or applicant), be sure to 
retain documentation that will establish the lawful means by 
which you obtained the information.

Use of Credit Reports for Hiring Purposes is Falling Out 
of Favor: In addition to the social media restrictions, ten 
states—California, Connecticut, Hawaii, Illinois, Maryland, 
Oregon, Vermont, Washington, and Nevada (effective October 
1, 2013)—now generally prohibit employers from using credit 
reports or other credit information for hiring and other employ-
ment purposes. There are a number of variations in the laws 
and, of course, some exceptions to the general prohibition. If 
you are a multi-state employer or are in one of the states with 
current legislation and plan to obtain an applicant’s credit 
report as part of the hiring process, contact your legal counsel 
to determine if and how you can do so.

When You Can Ask About an Applicant’s Criminal History 
Depends on the State: Finally, if your company’s employment 
application contains a question about the applicant’s criminal 
history, you should seek legal advice before continuing to use 
the application. Effective January 1, 2014, employers in Min-
nesota will be prohibited from asking about an applicant’s 
criminal history at the application stage. Instead, employers 
must wait until the interview stage to ask about criminal his-
tory. Likewise, in Massachusetts employers are not allowed to 
inquire into an applicant’s criminal history until the interview 
process. In Hawaii, such questions are only allowed after an 
employer makes a conditional offer of employment. Local laws 
may also address an employer’s ability to inquire into an appli-
cant’s criminal history. Two notable examples are Philadelphia 
and Newark. Similar local laws in Boston, New York City, and 
Pittsburgh apply to city vendors and contractors. Because of 
the patchwork of laws in the area, including guidance from the 
EEOC on the use of criminal background questions, employers 
should seek legal assistance to determine if and when they can 
ask about an applicant’s criminal history.

Contact the author: kelly.davis@quarles.com

Legal Considerations Related to Hiring

Used oil demulsification. We offer 
specially designed demulsifiers to 
cover various types of emulsion, such 
as soluble oils, crankcase oils, refinery 
slop, industrial oils, coal-tar dehydration, 
bunker fuels and tank-bottom cleaning.

Industrial wastewater treatment. 
Our products provide a comprehensive 
approach to oily water treatment and 
include oil-in-water demulsifiers, 
coagulants, flocculants, sludge 
thickeners and flotation aids.

Antifreeze recycling. Antifreeze that 
is kept separate from waste oils can be 
easily treated and recycled into a virgin-
like product with the aid of our chemical 
process that pretreats used antifreeze 
before it is blended with virgin ethylene 
glycol or redistilled.

Hydrogen-sulfide (H2S) scavengers. 
Our patented, environmentally friendly 
technology safely and effectively 
removes dangerous H2S and 
mercaptans in liquid and vapor phases.

Industrial cleaners and solvents.
Our full line of heavy-duty, 
nonflammable, liquid cleaners provide 
excellent penetration and soil-lifting 
properties for all hard surfaces. Our 
products are nonhazardous and 
biodegradable.

Metalworking fluids. Our proprietary 
soluble oil-rolling lubricants and 
synthetic aqueous coolants used in the 
metalworking industry are uniquely 
formulated to address a host of 
applications. 

For information on our engineered solutions, 
call 1.812.858.3147 or 1.888.622.2436, 

or e-mail bryan.gray@weatherford.com or curtis.ellis@weatherford.com.

Comprehensive Chemical Solutions
Weatherford manufactures specialized chemicals 

for the used oil and wastewater markets.

Engineered Chemistry®A Weatherford Company
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For information on our engineered solutions, 
call 1.812.858.3147 or email bryan.gray@weatherford.com.

• Sex
• Marital status
• Disability
• Military status
• Genetic information
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CC20 Eccentric Disc Truck Pump

Stationary Eccentric Disc Pump

“The CC20 pumped over 886,000 gallons in a 
 6 month period and was still pumping without a 

leak. I’m extremely satisfi ed with the performance 
and reliability of this Mouvex® pump.”

Guy Miller, Fleet Manager
Universal Lubricants, Wichita, KS, USA

•  Strong suction, self-priming capabilities to clear tanks, lines

•  Minimal maintenance for low life-cycle costs

•  Handles varying viscosities and particulate levels

•   Flow rates to 88 gpm and pump speeds to 500 rpm

Mouvex is supported by the
following Master Distributors: 

United States
Werts Welding & Tank Service, Inc.

+1 800-851-4452
werts@wertswelding.com

Canada 
Commercial Truck Equipment Co.

+1 877-915-9140
www.comtruck.ca

Contact your authorized 
Mouvex distributor today,

or email contact@mouvex.com

Leak-Free Pump
for Used Oil 
Transfer

A Reliable,

Transfer

Where Innovatio
n Flows
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Products Plus, Inc. Acquires Assets 
Of Hi-Tech Antifreeze Recycling 
Products Plus, Inc. and Hi-Tech Antifreeze Recycling, both 
privately held companies, have announced Products 
Plus, Inc.’s acquisition of the assets of Hi-Tech Antifreeze 
Recycling, which continues Products Plus, Inc.’s strategic 
growth plan as well as its ability to service its ever in-
creasing customer base. With this transaction, Products 
Plus, Inc. is happy to announce that it will now begin 
servicing Kansas City, Topeka, Wichita, and the surround-
ing areas.

As privately held firms, terms of the transaction were not 
disclosed.

Hi-Tech Antifreeze Recycling has been in the antifreeze 
recycling and distribution business for 18 years and oper-
ates from Eudora, KS, located west of Kansas City. The 
company predominantly services Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, 
Oklahoma, and Western Missouri with high quality anti-
freeze and coolant products. Plans are for the facility to 
remain in its current location in Eudora, KS, with upgrades 
to the manufacturing and distribution planned for the 
immediate future as well as the addition of new products 
such as windshield washer fluid.

Industry News
For additional information on these news items, visit www.noranews.org/news.

Products Plus, Inc. is an Ozark, MO, based manufacturer 
and distributor of antifreeze, windshield wash, and heat 
transfer products. Products Plus, Inc. has also been in the 
antifreeze recycling and distribution industry for 18 years. 
The company predominantly services Missouri, Arkansas, 
Illinois, Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Tennessee, and Louisi-
ana from facilities located in Ozark, MO, St. Louis, MO, and 
Stillwater, OK.

Brown Gibbons Lang & 
Company, LLC Releases 
Environmental Services Insider
Brown Gibbons Lang & Company’s Environmental Services 
Insider,  which addresses capital markets and mergers and 
acquisitions activity, financial and operating performance 
of certain publicly-traded companies, and trends within 
the environmental services industry, is now available 
online.

This new issue contains a spotlight on the used oil col-
lection & re-refining market (found on page 10 - 20), an 
industry in flux as natural gas and environmental pressure 
reduce outlets for used oil and a long base oil market and 
volatile pricing force participants to explore strategic op-
tions.

In this spotlight, industry executives share insights on 
market dynamics and investment activity.  Rick Fortier, 
Director of Bravo Energy Latin America LLC, also discusses 
the used oil collection and re-refining market in Latin 
America.

To access the BGL Environmental Services Insider, visit 
http://www.bglco.com/bgl_environmental_services_
insider_september_20

Environmental Services

Insider

The BGL Environmental Services Insider is published by Brown Gibbons Lang & Company, a leading independent investment bank 

serving middle market companies throughout the U.S. and internationally.

Spotlight On:
Used Oil Collection & Re-Re ning

Water Management    Page 21
We provide an introduction to water management, an area drawing 
increasing attention and investment as market forces threaten sustainable 
water supplies. Major changes in the way water quality is controlled are 
creating new opportunities for environmental services  rms. 

September 2013

Brown Gibbons Lang 
& Company

Chicago
One Magni cent Mile
980 N. Michigan Avenue
Suite 1880
Chicago, IL 60611

Cleveland
1111 Superior Avenue 
Suite 900
Cleveland, OH 44114

Salt Lake City 
9980 South 300 West
Suite 200
Sandy, UT 84070

www.bglco.com

Market Update      Page 10
Industry executives share insights on market dynamics,          
investment activity, and their outlook for re-re ning expansion.

Perspective      Page 20
Rick Fortier, Director of Bravo Energy Latin America LLC, discusses 
the used oil collection and re-re ning market in Latin America.
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Industry News
For additional information on these news items, visit www.noranews.org/news.

Centrifuges from GEA Westfalia Separator can clean waste oil of all types. Our decanters offer the 
perfect solution for oil with a solids content of up to 40%. They are available in both 2-phase and 
3-phase designs for efficient oil, solids and water separation. Disc separators can be used when 
minimal solids are present. They can also be used downstream of our decanters when further oil 
polishing is required. No job is too big or too small for the range of machines we offer. 

To find out how to put our equipment to work in your operation contact Bill DeChiara at  
281-465-7911 or by email at William.DeChiara@gea.com.

Waste Oil Treatment Made Easy
16

29

engineering for a better world

GEA Mechanical Equipment US, Inc.
GEA Westfalia Separator Division
Toll-Free: 800-722-6622 • 24-Hour Technical Help: 800-509-9299 • www.wsus.com

Kafko International Announces New 
Oil Eater Parts Washers With Three 
Tiers Of Options
Kafko International has introduced its unique Oil Eater 
Flex Line parts washers that include 
ready-to-use units with basic, premium 
and professional level features.

The water-based systems have a modu-
lar design, interchangeable features 
and add-on options. Each includes six 
gallons of eco-friendly Oil Eater Origi-
nal cleaner/degreaser and a three year 
limited warranty.

The basic level unit includes: a 440 lb. 
capacity working tray; flow-thru brush 
with adjustable fluid control; adjustable 
“goose neck” spigot; Oil Eater skimmer 
pads to soak oil from the reservoir tank; 
stainless steel drain screen; 26-gallon 
soaking capacity and a thermally pro-
tected 350 GPH pump.

The premium model has all of the basic model features 
plus a preset fluid heater, low fluid level protection switch 
and a secondary 50 micron fluid filtration.

The professional model adds a high-
impact HDPE lid, pump protector drain 
magnet, 20-piece cleaning
brush kit and 10w moisture resistant LED 
work light.

Add-on options include a washable-reus-
able stainless steel filter, drain magnet and 
stainless steel parts basket.

The unit is 44” high x 35”deep x 37” wide 
with lid.The inside tank is 12” high x 
33”deep x 33” wide. Height of the work 
deck is ideal for reducing worker fatique 
caused by bending over.

For further information, visit www.oileater.
com or call 800-528-0334.
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Keynote Speaker Sponsor ............................................ $2,000
You have the opportunity to sponsor the NORA keynote 
speaker. This is an event that will pack the room. As a sponsor, 
you get your name mentioned before the speaker goes on and 
you will have your logo on the large screen behind the speaker 
during the keynote speech. In addition, you will have an exclu-
sive opportunity to privately meet with the speaker before the 
event with a photo opportunity. Includes a signed puck. 
(only 5 available)

Gold Sponsor  ................................................................ $1,700
Your logo will be prominently featured on the back cover of 
the NORA Conference Book. You get a complimentary full page 
ad. Your company will be thanked at the annual meeting. In 
the newsletter, your company’s logo will be highlighted on the 
back page. In addition, your logo will be printed on the fabric 
conference bags. (only 10 available)

Audio / Visual Sponsor ................................................. $1,000
Your logo will be prominently featured while the ‘splash screen’ 
is displayed in the main meeting room. As an added bonus, this 
sponsorship includes a free full page color ad in the conference 
book (a $525 value). (only 3 available)

Drink Ticket Sponsor  ................................................... $1,000
Your logo will be printed on the drink tickets for the Wednesday 
evening Opening Reception and on signs around the bar. (only 
6 available)

Grand Opening Exhibit Reception Sponsor .................. $425
This member-only event is great exposure for you at NORA’s 
premier networking event. Your logo will be prominently 
displayed on all signs for the reception. Your company will be 
thanked at the reception. Your logo will be shown next to this 
event on all conference schedules. 

Spouse Brunch Sponsor .................................................. $300
This sponsorship helps upgrade the food for the spouses’ 
brunch on Thursday.

Thursday Continental Breakfast Sponsor ...................... $250
Your logo will be prominently displayed on all signs for the 
breakfast. Your company will be thanked at the dinner. Your 
logo will be included next to this event on all conference 
schedules. 

Friday Continental Breakfast Sponsor ........................... $250
Your logo will be prominently displayed on all signs for the 
breakfast. Your company will be thanked at the dinner. Your 
logo will be included next to this event on all conference 
schedules. 

Candy Bowl Sponsor ....................................................... $250 
Your logo will be displayed around the NORA Candy Bowl at 
registration.

Golf Hole Sponsor ............................................................ $200
Your logo will be printed on a sign that will be placed at one of 
the holes during the Thursday golf tournament.

Advertising Opportunities 
The Conference Book is a professionally produced book distrib-
uted to all attendees and new members. Attendees refer to this 
book for the Conference schedule, Closing Party information, 
Trade Show floor plan, a list of exhibitors with contact informa-
tion, a list of pre-registered attendees with contact information 
and more. NORA will design your ad for free.

Full page color ad in Conference Book ........................... $550
Full page B&W ad in Conference Book ............................ $450
1/2 page color ad in Conference Book ............................ $325
1/2 page B&W ad in Conference Book Book ................... $250

2013 Conference Sponsorship Opportunities: 
Act by November 1st

This is a once-a-year opportunity to promote your company to the entire industry.
For as little as $200, you can support your industry and your business. This is a “once a year event” sponsorship opportunity to 
promote your company to the entire industry.  There will be over 400 industry leaders in attendance at conference. All sponsors 
will be thanked in the newsletter, on an oversized sign at the event and in the conference books. 

Contact Casey Parker at casey@noranews.org or by calling 703-753-4277. 
To view the current list of sponsors, visit https://noranews.site-ym.com/?page=2013ConfSponsors 

2014 NORA Winter Meeting
February 26 - 28, 2014

Hyatt Regency Dallas at Reunion Tower
Dallas, Texas

Mark Your Calendar!
2014 NORA Mid-Year Meeting

June 18-20, 2014
Pfister Hotel

Milwaukee, Wisconsin
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The Closing Party at the 2013 NORA Conference is a great way 
to culminate the networking at the event in an informal setting.

The Closing Party is included free with any conference registra-
tion, exhibitor registration or spouse/guest package. However, 
the registration fees simply cover the food costs. To make this 
event memorable, your help is needed.

NORA is seeking to raise $15,000, $25,000 or $35,000 to 
transform the closing party from a basic dinner to A Taste 
of California, a beer and wine food pairing dinner with 
live entertainment to be held in the Palm Courtyard of the 
5-diamond Park Hyatt Aviara.

All sponsors will receive major promotion depending on the 
sponsorship level. Possible promotional consideration include 
ads, banners and a sponsor ribbon on name badges for all 
attendees from sponsor companies. Level 1-4 Closing Party 
Sponsors will be recognized on the front cover of the Confer-
ence Book distributed to all attendees. 

Closing party sponsorships are due November 1 to allow for 
production time of conference materials. Companies sponsor-

NORA Seeking 2013 Closing Party Sponsors:
Great Marketing Opportunity

ing after that date are still welcome but will receive modified 
sponsor benefits.

If NORA is able to raise the noted goal for the Closing Party 
Sponsorships, NORA will be able to add the following:

Goal 1: $15,000
Upgraded Food and Photographer - Upgraded food for A Taste 
of California and professional photographer printing photos of 
the evening on-site

Goal 2: $25,000
Upgrade to Live Band! 

Goal 3: $35,000
Open Bar - Open bar to include unlimited tastings of beer and 
wines selected by the sommelier to compliment each food 
station.

Sponsorship levels are $200, $500, $1000, $2000 and $5000.

Please contact Casey Parker at casey@noranews.org or by call-
ing 703-753-4277 to learn more.
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Liquid Recycling Industry’s Premier Networking & Education Event  

2013 NORA Annual Conference & Trade Show
Novemb er 13-16,  2013   •    Park Hyatt  Aviara Resor t    •    Carlsbad,  Cal ifornia

The 2013 NORA Annual Conference 
and Trade Show will be held November 
13-16, 2013 in Carlsbad, California at the 
Park Hyatt Aviara Resort.

“With over 350 industry leaders and 57 
exhibitors, this year’s trade show will be 
NORA’s largest yet,” stated NORA Execu-
tive Director Scott D. Parker. “We look 
forward to welcoming the industry to 
California for a few great days of net-
working and education.”

The NORA Trade Show (see page 18) will 
feature 57 exhibit spaces with compa-
nies displaying the latest products and 
services available to the liquid recycling 
industry.

In addition, the conference will fea-
ture over a dozen education sessions 
to help members stay current on the 
latest opportunities and threats fac-

ing the industry. Some of the speakers 
that will be featured at the conference 
can be found on page 22. A complete 
list of sessions and the agenda can be 
found at https://noranews.site-ym.
com/?2013ConfSpeakers

22nd Annual NORA Golf Tournament
The 22nd Annual NORA Golf Tourna-
ment, sponsored by Dexsil, will be held 
on the afternoon of Thursday, November 
14 at the Aviara Golf Club. The course 
is located on the grounds of the Park 
Hyatt Aviara. The tournament will start at 
12:30pm, following conference sessions 
on Thursday, November 14, 2013. 

The Aviara Golf Club is the #1 golf resort 
in Southern California according to 
Condé Nast Traveler. Also, named one of 
the best resort golf courses in the coun-
try by Golf Digest and Golf Magazine, the 
Aviara Golf Club is San Diego’s only golf 

course designed by Arnold Palmer.

The Aviara Golf Course features a memo-
rable coastal layout: par 72, 18 holes over 
7,007 yards uniquely sculpted around 
rolling hillsides, plenty of bunker and 
water challenges, and landscaped with 
native wildflowers of Southern California.

To register for golf, visit https://noranews.site-
ym.om/?2013NORAGolf

12th Annual NORA Fishing Expedition
The 12th Annual NORA Fishing Expedi-
tion, sponsored by Vertex, will be held on 
Saturday, November 16. It will feature a 
half-day of off-shore fishing. 
Fishing will depart from Oceanside, Cali-
fornia.  The 60-foot Sea Trek is sleek and 
low to the water for deep sea fishing.  

To register, visit https://noranews.site-ym.
com/?2013NORAGolf
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2013 NORA Trade Show: Largest Ever featuring 57 Exhibitors 

Air Products and Chemicals  ....................................... 105
ATEK Access Technologies ........................................... 408
Automotive Fluid Recycling ....................................... 410
Bedford Industries .......................................................... 201
Bright Technologies a Div. of Sebright  Products, Inc. ...... 2
Brown Industrial Inc....................................................... 308
Camgian Microsystems ................................................ 106
Catalyst Trading Co, Ltd. ............................................... 108
Chemical Engineering Partners ................................. 412
Clear Computing Inc. .................................................... 209
Cuda Aqueous Parts Washers..................................... 104
DesertMicro ........................................................................... 1
Dexsil Corporation ......................................................... 200
Environmental Resource Associates ........................ 210
EnviroSolids, L.L.C. .............................................................14
Envitech Inc. ..................................................................... 301
Flottweg Separation Technology, Inc. ..................... 103
Fluid Solutions GmbH ................................................... 402
Fountain Industries ........................................................ 113

GEA Westfalia Separator Inc. ........................................... 9
General Combustion Corp .......................................... 202
Gulf City Body & Trailer ...................................................... 4
H2P Wireless Solutions ................................................. 211 
Hill Manufacturing Co. .................................................. 203
Husky Corporation .............................................................. 6
InCon Process Systems - GIG Karasek GmbH........ 109
International Treatment Chemicals, LLC ...................11
JPO Absorbents ......................................................100, 102
Keteca USA, Inc................................................................ 303
Lamb Fuels ........................................................................ 205
LCI Corporation .................................................................... 7
Mouvex .............................................................................. 208
MultiTherm LLC ............................................................... 404
Newport Steel Inc. Oil Filter Processing Equipment .... 110
Oilmen’s Truck Tanks ...................................................... 212
Par-Kan Company ........................................................... 111 
Paratherm .............................................................................12
Partsmaster Division of NCH ........................................... 5

PESCO-BEAM Environmental .......................................... 3
Porocel International, LLC ........................................... 305
Praxair, Inc. ........................................................................ 304
Radian Chemicals ................................................................ 8
Redragon Oil & Gas Systems International Inc ...... 13 
RSI Logistics, Inc. ............................................................. 400
SmartBin ............................................................................ 204
Summit Environmental Technologies ..................... 313
Sweet Gazoil ..................................................................... 101
TCI of Alabama, LLC ....................................................... 302
ThermoEnergy Corp ...................................................... 311
Trihydro .............................................................................. 300
Truck Works ...................................................................... 112
Uni-ram Corporation ..................................................... 310
Unitek Solvent Services Inc. ...........................................10
US Foundry ....................................................................... 309
Weatherford ..................................................................... 213
XL Insurance ..................................................................... 312
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PARTS CLEANING WITH NEW AUTOMATIC SOLVENT RECYCLING

CLEAN PARTS with solvent in the rugged 
stainless steel sink sink using the Flow-
Thru Brush and Flexible Spigot. The Built-
in Solvent Recycler starts automatically, 
providing the operator with a steady 
stream of clean solvent to better clean 
parts.  

UNI-RAM CORPORATION 
381 BENTLEY STREET, MARKHAM ON 
CANADA L3R 9T2

Tel. 1-800-417-9133
Fax 905-477-8922
WWW.UNIRAM.COM

Clean 

Solvent

Dirty 

Solvent

BUILT-IN SOLVENT RECYCLER  
effectively cleans dirty solvent for reuse 
and segregates the waste for disposal. The 
shop saves money because the solvent 
purchases are dramatically reduced.  

 
TEAMWORK 
The operator concentrates on cleaning 
parts effi ciently using clean solvent. The 
Environmental Partner maintains the 
34SL-37 and removes the waste under a 
service contract and the shop owner saves 
money.

• Automatic recycling - no need for operator to    
  remember to turn recycler on.
• Stainless steel sink for durability; will not rust.
• Ability to recycle both solvent and some   
  aqueous solutions.

• Automatic discharge of recycling oil waste        
  into receptacle for easy removal.
• Modular design of components for easy access.  
• Sink Size: 37” w, 28” d, 8” h. Wider sinks are  
  available including 42” w and 55” w.
 

FEATURES
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Olympic Goaltender, Jim Craig, will be 
the keynote speaker for the 2013 NORA 
Annual Conference and Trade Show, to be 
held November 13-16, 2013 at the Park 
Hyatt Aviara Resort in Carlsbad, California.

“Miracle on Ice” Olympic Hockey Team 
Goaltender Jim Craig 2013 NORA Keynoter 

In his Keynote Address, “Teaching Teamwork,” Craig will highlight 
specific techniques NORA members may use to grow their businesses.

Craig’s Keynote Address, “Teaching 
Teamwork,” will outline the necessary skills 
and detail the specific techniques NORA 
members need to maximize their business 
readiness, hone competitive cooperation, 
gather strategies, and attack challengers.

“We are delighted to have Jim Craig, 
an inspirational athlete, marketing and 
sales strategist, and master storyteller as 
the keynote speaker at the 2013 NORA 
Annual Conference and Trade Show,” said 
Scott D. Parker, NORA Executive Director. 
“Regardless of the size of your company, 
teamwork is a key factor for a truly suc-
cessful business. Craig’s own successes as 
a professional athlete and businessman 
are sure to be inspirational to all NORA 
members.”

With Craig as goaltender, the US Olym-
pic hockey team defeated the heavily 
favored Soviet team, and went on to take 
the Gold, in what Sports Illustrated has 
labeled the “Greatest Sports Moment of 
the 20th Century.” The picture of Craig 
with the American flag on his shoulders 
looking for his father is one of the most 
iconic images of all time, as their victory in 
Lake Placid was highly unexpected.

Following the Olympic Games, Craig 
played in the NHL for the Atlanta Flames, 
Minnesota North Stars, and Boston Bruins, 
until an injury ended his professional 
hockey career.

Craig is now enshrined in the Boston 
University Athletic Hall of Fame, the Inter-

A network of offices nationwide  |  Toll free (800)359-0251  |  www.trihydro.com

Environmental   -   Engineering and Surveying   -    Air Quality and Process Management 

Sustainable Business Solutions   -   Water and Natural Resources  -   Information TechnologyResources

ENGINEERING SOLUTIONS. ADVANCING BUSINESS.
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ThermoEnergy’s CASTion® Glycol Recovery System is the most  
cost-effective technology available to recover glycols from 
wastewater. The system is based on ThermoEnergy’s proprietary 
CAST® (Flash Vacuum Distillation) process that uses temperature  
and vacuum to separate water from spent glycol, then separate  
the glycol from additives. The process combines CAST technology 
with pre-treatment to obtain a glycol recovery rate of 95% with 
over 99% purity. With a typical payback of less than two years, 
ThermoEnergy CASTion offers competitive advantages over other 
systems, including: 

•	Significantly	less	greenhouse	gas	emissions
• Small footprint
• Less energy consumption
• Concentrated glycols for higher resale value
• Glycol recovery rate of 95% with 99% purity
• Meets ASTM standards
• Components are skid mounted making the entire system mobile

For more information call David Delasanta at 508-854-1628,  
ext. 305, email ddelasanta@thermoenergy.com, or visit our web 
site at www.thermoenergy.com.

THERM ENERGYTM

Today’s Most Cost-Effective 
Technology for Glycol Recovery

national Ice Hockey Federation Hall of Fame, the United States 
Hockey Hall of Fame, and the United States Ice Hockey Federa-
tion Hall of Fame.

After Craig’s successes on the ice, he continued to succeed in the 
business world. He pursued a marketing and sales career with 
the same passion, focus, work ethic, and dedication that he put 
forth on the ice at Valassis Communications, the largest free-
standing newspaper insert company in the US.

While with Valassis, Craig took an operating unit that had 
$300,000 in annual sales, and over a 10-year period, built it to a 
unit that did $50 million in annual sales, the top sales-producing 
division of the corporation.

Today, Craig is president of Gold Medal Strategies, a Boston-
based motivational speaking and sales training company and 
uses his unique life experiences as an All-American goalie and 
NCAA Champion at Boston University, Olympic gold medalist, 
professional athlete, actor, and highly successful business con-
sultant to engage audiences and inspire great teamwork among 
others.

Craig’s keynote address will be presented in the morning of 
Thursday, November 14.
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2671 Kee Moore Drive - Chester, SC - Phone 803-789-3194 - www.newportsteelinc.com 

7 AND 18 DRUM PER HOUR  
  OIL FILTER PROCESSORS 

NON SHEARING  

•NON SHEARING 

•NON JAMMING 

•SMALL FILTERS 

•DIESEL FILTERS 

•UNATTENDED RUN TIME 

“Re-refining in North America:  Drivers for Growth”
Presented by Blake Eskew, Vice President, IHS Downstream Energy 
Research and Consulting

“California’s Multi-Year Used Oil Life Cycle Assessment is 
Now Complete:  Hear the Results from the Lead Researcher”
Presented by Roland Geyer, Associate Professor, Bren School of 
Environmental Science and Management, University of California 
at Santa Barbara

“You Stink!  A Technical Approach to Dealing with Nuisance 
Odors”
Presented by Gary Risse, P.E. and George Mathes, P.E., Trihydro 
Corporation

“Effects of Changing Markets on the Asphalt Industry”
Presented by Jay Hansen, Executive Vice President, National As-
phalt Pavement Association

“Commodity Price Risk Mitigation”
Presented by Mark Neustadt, CAIA, Vice President, 5/3 Commodi-
ties

“NORA Declares Victory on the Non-Hazardous Secondary 
Materials Rule”
Presented by Chris Harris, NORA General Counsel

“NORA’s PCB/TSCA Reform Project: The Latest Update”
Presented by Steve Shimberg, SJS

“Re-refining: An International Perspective”
Presented by Christian Hartmann, Puralube, Inc

“An Exploration of Different Treatment Technologies for 
Used Oil”
Presented by Louis Bertrand, Sweet Gazoil Inc.

“Future Trends in Oil Recycling Technologies”
Presented by Dan Cowart, Aaron Oil

“2014 Market Outlook”
Presented by Scott D. Parker, NORA

2013 NORA Conference Sessions
The 2013 NORA Conference will feature over a dozen education sessions designed to keep members current on the latest opportunities and 
threats facing the industry. A sample of some of the sessions is listed below. 

For a complete description of the sessions and the new sessions that are being added, visit https://noranews.site-ym.com/?2013ConfSpeakers
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National Chemical Supply

EB-SERIES
Finally! A cold or hot treatment 
product that works on all oils. 

National Chemical Supply
6930 SW 16th St.  •  Plantation, FL 33317

800-515-9938  •  natlchem@gmail.com  •  www.nationalchemicalsupply.com

CALL NOW TO SAVE MONEY AND TIME!

800-515-9938

Proudly serving over  
20 NORA members  
who are using NCS 

products and achieving  
phenomenal results!

The EB-Series features the most advanced technology and 
produces quality oil faster while treating your water.

• Rejected loads are lost revenue •
• H20 higher than it should be means less money for your oil •

WHY NOT MAKE YOUR OIL THE BEST IT CAN BE?
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Supplier Spotlight:
Truck Works Inc.

Member Since:  2007
Location:  Phoenix, Arizona
Contact:  Mike Maddux
Phone:  602-233-3717
Email:  mmaddux@truckworksinc.com
Web:   www.truckworksinc.com

Truck Works, Inc. (TWI) is family owned and operated Original 
Equipment Manufacturer of liquid hauling tanker trucks for a 
multitude of industries. TWI originally opened its doors in 1997 
as a paint and collision repair facility. In 2003, TWI launched a 
manufacturing division to meet the needs of its customers that 
desired quality work trucks at reasonable prices. The original 
product line included water, vacuum, lube and fire apparatus’ 
to name a few. This successful launch was facilitated by owner, 
Colin Dickinson, who began working in this field as a junior in 
high school through a vocational welding program and over 15 
years proceeded to move up the ranks in all phases of the op-
eration ending up in plant manager and engineering positions. 
Colin assembled a team of experts, including Mike Maddux, 
Lead Salesman and Product Support Technician offering 24 
years of experience. 

Truck Works Inc. 
Trucks that Work! With Sustainability in Mind

TWI offers customizable Waste Oil Reclamation & Vacuum 
Trucks to facilitate the needs of smaller and larger oil reclama-
tion companies alike. As a custom manufacturer that is cen-
tered on fulfilling the unique needs of the customer, we have 
been able to offer a wide variety of features, tank configura-
tions and functions to suit each customer’s specific application. 
We are thankful for the NORA organization that provides us 
with the forum to have direct interface with companies that are 
in need of our products. This interaction allows us to improve 
existing product lines, as well as, engineer new product lines 
that keep our customers ahead of the curve. Being a partner 
of NORA has afforded TWI the ability to establish long-lasting 
relationships with a variety of individuals in the oil recycling 
industry. Together, we all are able to do our part in the global 
effort of sustaining our environment. 
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News.
Good

GET YOUR FREE SUBSCRIPTIONS TODAY
www.LNGpublishing.com

LUBES’N’GREASES MAGAZINE
Covering the global issues, trends and news that affect your success

LUBES’N’GREASES 
EUROPE MIDDLE-EAST AFRICA MAGAZINE

Offering a focused look at EMEA, Russia and India

LUBE REPORT
A weekly round-up of trending industry news and base oil price reports 

Reaches over 135 countries and is translatable into 35 languages

Thought-provoking and thorough 
reporting is at your fingertips.
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Accurate Energy
302-947-9560
paul@accurate-energy.com
Accurate-Energy specializes in 
providing recycled fuel oil prod-
ucts, environmental services, and 
creative market approaches for 
customers who require excep-
tional service and value.

Advantage Route 
Systems
209-632-1122 ext. 231
dkroutil@advantagers.com
www.advantagers.com
Advantage Route Systems is a 
global supplier of route account-
ing software using sophisticated, 
affordable handheld computers 
to collect data on route. Used by 
several companies in the waste oil 
recycling business, it has a proven 
ROI. 

Air Products & Chemicals
610- 481-8388
lebrectd@airproducts.com
Air Products, the global leader in 
out-sourced hydrogen production 
and services, features hydro-
gen technologies that can help 
customers increase quality and ef-
ficiency, improve safety and lower 
overall operating costs.

Allen Filters, Inc.
417- 865-2844
cfaucett@allenfiltersinc.com
www.allenfiltersinc.com
Oil filtration, purification and 
waste stream re-refining.

Amchem Inc.
903- 236-0138
craig@amcheminc.com
www.amcheminc.com
Chemical Distribution

American Testing 
Technologies
877- 634-9906
stacyl@americantesting
 technologies.com
www.americantesting
 technologies.com
We provide a full range of analyti-
cal services to petroleum suppliers 
and users. With over 25 years 
experience, we offer the highest 
quality testing of oils, fuels, biofu-
els, waters, waste, and hazardous 
waste. Most tests are completed 
within 24 hours.

AMSPEC
713- 330-1000
nebocoltd@aol.com
Est.1986, an industry leader 
providing inspection and lab 

services in accordance with API 
and ASTM standards. U.S. Customs/
IFIA approved. Located throughout 
the N.E., US Gulf and West Coasts, 
with global affiliates to service our 
international clients.

Anchor Drilling Fluids
405- 603-2920
bhallett@anchorusa.com
www.anchorusa.com

Arthur J. Gallagher Risk 
Management Services, Inc.
617- 306-7606
Michael_Long@ajg.com
www.ajg.com
We are a leading national provider 
of risk management services such 
as: Environmental Risk Identifica-
tion and Analysis, Risk Mitigation, 
Corporate Insurance Program De-
sign, Contract Review, Claims and 
Litigation Support and Surety.

ATEK Access Technologies
763-553-7700
mmurray@atekproducts.com
www.tankscan.com
TankScan – Tank level monitoring

Automotive Fluid Recy-
cling
904-222-1174
rustyp@autofluidrecycling.com
www.autofluidrecycling.com
Reclamation of auto fluids.

Bedford Industries, Inc
800- 848-8228
david@bedfordindustries.com
www.oberg-crusher.com
Manufacture a full line of oil filter 
crushers, drum crushers, and oil 
filter balers. On the market since 
1989, the OBERG filter Crusher has 
stood the test of time.  

Blend Tech, Inc
888- 869-4827
kughn@blendtech.biz
www.blendtech.biz
Antifreeze inhibitor sales, chemical 
sales, antifreeze fortifiers, technical 
support, laboratory testing and 
analysis. Seminar training for fluids, 
including antifreeze. Antifreeze 
recycling consulting.

Bright Technologies 
a Division of Sebright 
Products, Inc.
800- 253-0532
alex@sebrightproducts.com
www.brightbeltpress.com
Oil filter recycling equipment.

Brown Gibbons Lang & 
Company, LLC
216- 920-6634
ekaplan@bglco.com
www.bglco.com
Investment Banking Firm

Brown Industrial Inc
937- 693-3838
craig@brownindustrial.com
www.brownindustrial.com
Technology leading custom de-
signers & manufacturers of trailers 
& truck bodies for the rendering, 
oil filter recovery & recycling 
industries.

Build-All Corporation
800- 558-2148
rberg@build-all.com
www.build-all.com
Manufacturer of parts washers and 
degreasing equipment.

Camgian Microsystems
972- 335-0951
mcousino@camgian.com
www.camgian.com
End to end solution provider - Tank 
Level Monitoring and analytics for 
storage tanks and end customer 
tanks. Waste Oil, Lube Oil, Diesel, 
Chemicals and more. Trigger 
collection notifications, generate 
metered ticket, process payments.

Catalyst Trading Co. LTD
713- 926-6078
rgarcia@resalecatalyst.com
www.resalecatalyst.com
Hydrotreating Fresh Catalyst, 
Regen Catalyst, Pre-Sulfided 
Catalyst, Silica & Phosphorus 
materials,Reactor toppings, Ce-
ramic support products, screening, 
recycled ceramic support, High 
Alumina support, re-packaging, 
and aquisition of spent catalysts.

Charlesbank
212- 903-1880
lhuang@charlesbank.com
www.charlesbank.com
Investment firm

ChemChamp North 
America Corp.
613- 594-3337
alex.richert@chemchamp.com
www.chemchamp.com
Recycling parts cleaner, attachable 
recyclers to solvent recyclers and 
paint gun cleaning equipment.

Chemical Engineering 
Partners
949- 757-7555
joshua.park@ceptechnology.com
www.ceptechnology.com

Chemical Engineering Partners 
(CEP) provides used oil re-refining 
design and technology to clients 
worldwide. CEP is a leading 
provider of Hydrotreating design 
and the exclusive licensor of this 
proven state of the art technology.

Citamora Processes Inc.
305- 725-2805
gmarquez@citamora.com
Citamora develops innovative 
solutions to recycle used oils into 
high quality fuels, lubricants and 
other products.  We deploy easy 
to use, low cost technologies to 
maximize process yields & product 
quality, generating a strong return 
on investment. 

Clear Computing, Inc.
732- 747-0113
kevin@clearcomputing.com
www.clearcomputing.com
Clear Computing’s cost-saving on-
line management software for the 
waste industry optimizes business 
operations, customer service, work 
orders, invoicing, route manage-
ment, etc. Pay your customers for 
used oil. Online access for drivers 
and salesmen.

Cradon Energy, Ltd.
713- 521-1777
jsc@cradon.com
www.cradon.com
Buy, sell and trade petroleum 
products.

Crystal Flash Materials 
Solutions
800- 875-4851
daveg@crystalflash.com
www.crystalflash.com
CFE specializes in handling your 
toughest customer service or 
material handling requests. Utiliz-
ing our vast network of resources 
including the Heritage Family of 
Companies, we can find value 
solutions to your most challenging 
needs.

Cuda Aqueous Parts 
Washers
888- 319-0882
lisa.mcarthur@karcherna.com
www.cudausa.com
Cuda manufactures automatic 
parts washers that are aqueous 
based, eliminating the need for 
harmful cleaning solvents. Cuda 
parts washers provide a safe, ef-
ficient and timesaving solution to 
cleaning parts. 

NORA Supplier/Vendor Members in good standing as of 10/15/2013. 
Companies in bold have an ad in this newsletter.  Companies in red are exhibiting at the 2013 NORA Trade Show.  

NORA Supplier/Vendor Directory
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Cummins Filtration
615- 366-9843
sarah.j.clark@cummins.com
Manufacturer of Filters.

DesertMicro
904- 247-4285
barryg@desertmicro.net
www.desertmicro.net
DesertMicro provides manage-
ment software for oil waste, 
recovery and recycled industry. 
PetrolManager provides detailed 
history, extensive billing options, 
container tracking, lab results, pro-
filing, routing and dispatching. 

Dexsil Corporation
203- 288-3509
ckopylec@dexsil.com
www.dexsil.com
On-site test kits that are quick and 
easy to use, affording the user an 
economical advantage over time-
consuming and costly laboratory 
methods. Products detect chlorine 
contamination in used oil, organic 
chlorine in wastewater, and more.

Dober
773- 343-7537
dkelly@dobergroup.com
www.dobergroup.com
Full service chemical manufacturer 
specializing in antifreeze additives, 
oil treatment, wastewater treat-
ment, boiler water treatment, and 
cooling water treatment. 

Dolphin Centrifuge
248-522-2573
sales@dolphincentrifuge.com
www.dolphincentrifuge.com
Centrifuge based Used Oil Recov-
ery Systems

Dragon Products
228- 596-0361
gerry.gordon@modernusa.com
www.dragonproductsltd.com
Manufacturer of Vacuum Trucks 
and Trailers (code and non-code) 
roll off hoists and trailers, roll off 
boxes and de-watering boxes, 
Frac Tanks, dump trailers and 
centrifugal pumps, steel insulated. 
Transportation trailers.

EconoHeat Inc.
800- 255-1363
sales@econoheat.com
www.econoheat.com
Waste Oil Burning Equipment

Ecosorb International Inc.
713- 413-1173
lsvoboda@ecosorb.com
www.ecosorb.com
Environmentally Friendly Absorbents

Emulsions Control Inc
619- 656-8899
drsam.delchad@emulsionsonline.com
www.emulsionsonline.com
Demulsifiers for waste oil and anti-
freeze, clarifiers for oily wastewater, 
polymers, consulting/training 
services.  

EnergyLogic
615- 471-5221
dnewburry@energylogic.com
www.energylogic.com
EnergyLogic manufactures and 
sells used oil furnaces and boilers, 
less than 500,000 Btu/hour in size.

Environmental Resource 
Associates
508- 428-6282
eragortze@comcast.net
www.oileater.com
Exclusive representative of Oil Eat-
er Cleaner Degreaser and full line 
of Absorbent Products including 
our new line of Natural Absorbents 
for NORA members. Products 
include: degreasers, cleansers, 
truck wash, aqueous parts washers, 
absorbent pads and more.

Envitech Inc.
619- 223-9925
abartocci@envitechinc.com
www.envitechinc.com
Envitech is a leading supplier of air 
pollution control systems. We spe-
cialize in acid gas and particulate 
control from industrial processes. 
Our systems include packed 
bed absorbers, wet electrostatic 
precipitators, and high efficiency 
Venturi scrubbers.

Fifth Third Bank
303-524-3515
mark.neustadt@53.com
www.53.com
Financial Commodity Sales

Flottweg Separation 
Technology, Inc.
203- 838-6120
esweeney@flottweg.net
www.flottweg.net
Decanter, Tricanter, and Separator 
Centrifuges for oil, water, solids 
separation.

Fountain Industries
800- 328-3594
bdea@fountainindustries.com
www.fountainindustries.com
Industrial equipment for parts 
cleaning.

Freshford Capital
914- 949-0250
msong@freshfordcapital.com
Investor

GEA Westfalia 
Separator
281- 465-7900
william.dechiara@gea.com
http://us.westfalia-separator.com
Centrifuges-disc type and decant-
ers for the purification of used 
oil and/or wastewater. Biodiesel-
separator and decanters used in 
Biodiesel Process. 

General Combustion 
Corp
407- 290-6000
mhoward@gencor.com
www.generalcombustion.com
Manufacturer of the HY-WAY brand 
thermal fluid heaters and pre-
hookup for recycled oil. Jacketed 
piping, pumps, tanks, & burners 
for processing industries, termi-
nals & recycled oil as well as other 
products. 

H2P Wireless Solutions
571- 217-2772
zhuber@home2phone.net
www.home2phone.net
H2P provides tanker truck and 
storage tank solutions: multi-
compartment liquid monitoring, 
automatic metered tickets, trans-
action and over-flow alerts, fleet 
management, engine diagnostics, 
and driver behavior. We support 
3rd party software.

Hartz Insurance
313- 964-3750
robert@hartzins.com
www.hartzins.com
Environmental Strategist

Hill Manufacturing Co.
864- 616-6849
paghill1@yahoo.com
www.hillmfg.com
Manufacturer of almost 5,000 
products for chemical mainte-
nance including demulsifiers, 
water treatment chemicals, floccu-
lants, “Green” cleansers, enzymes, 
deodorants, and thousands more. 

HOH Corporation
336- 727-4644
bob.davis@hohcorp.com
www.hohcorp.com
Oil water separators, Oil Skimmers, 
Wastewater Treatment Eq.

Houlihan Lokey
212- 497-4275
ssergeant@hl.com
www.HL.com
Investment bank providing range 
of advisory services: M&A; debt/
equity financing, valuation, 
restructuring. Environmental Ser-
vices industry deals include sale of 

Siemens HS to FCC Environmental, 
Thermo Fluids to Heckmann and 
Safety-Kleen to Clean Harbors.

Husky Corporation
636- 825-7200
dwieda@husky.com
www.bjenterprises.com
Husky Corporation serves the lube 
and industrial market with oil filter 
crushers, tank monitors & gauges, 
and overfill alarms & accessories.

Hydrodec of North 
America, LLC
330- 454-8202 x102
michael.pitcher@hydrodec.com
http://www.hydrodec.com
Used transformer oil re-refiner. 
Hydrodec collects, manages and 
processes used naphthenic trans-
former oil up to 2000 ppm PCB 
content. Hydrodec offers competi-
tive pricing for your <50 ppm and 
>50 ppm PCB used oil.

IHS Global Inc.
303- 790-0600
blake.eskew@ihs.com
www.purvingertz.com
IHS is the leading research and 
consulting company to the global 
energy industry.  IHS acquired 
Purvin & Gertz in November 2011, 
adding Purvin & Gertz’ strengths in 
the petroleum refining, lubricants 
and base oil industries.

InCon Process Systems - 
GIG Karasek GmbH
630- 305-8556
rscully@ips-gigk.com
www.incontech.com
Offering 20 years experience in 
Used Oil distillation systems. Our 
clients range from fuel blenders 
wishing to upgrade to cleaner 
fuel or base oils and seek Modular 
Plants. Major clients upgrade to 
GIG Karasek Wiped Film Technol-
ogy.

Indigo Energy
678- 845-7445
munderwood@indigoenergy.com
www.indigoenergy.com
Marketing / Trading

Innovative Energy 
Solutions (IES)
515- 450-8997
atul.kelkar@ies-thermopac.com
www.ies-thermopac.com
Innovative Energy Solutions (IES), 
Inc. designs, builds, and commis-
sions turnkey plants for Used Oil 
Re-refining and Conversion of 
waste plastics/tires/refinery resi-
due to Liquid Fuels.

NORA Supplier/Vendor Members in good standing as of 10/15/2013. 
Companies in bold have an ad in this newsletter.  Companies in red are exhibiting at the 2013 NORA Trade Show. 

NORA Supplier/Vendor Directory
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International Treatment 
Chemicals, LLC
812- 425-0989
curtis.ellis@intltreatchem.com
www.internationaltreatmentchem-
icals.com
We offer a full line of Demulsifiers, 
Waste Water Treatment Chemicals, 
Cleaners, Degreasers and Envrion-
mentally Safe Green Chemistry. 

JPO Absorbents
877- 483-7575
jpocompanies@gmail.com
www.jpoabsorbents.com
Develop and market absorbents 
(HTP® Absorbent and Green Stuff® 
Absorbent).

Justin Davis Enterprises, 
Inc.
850- 973-6648
justin@jdehaul.com
www.jdehaul.com
Bulk transport

Keteca USA, Inc.
602- 278-7789
mromero@ketecausa.com
www.ketecawaterworks.com
Industrial Cleaners

Kingfish Group
650- 980-0212
siobhan@kingfishgroup.com
www.kingfishgroup.com
Investor

LABCAL SERVICES INC. 
dba LCS
281- 474-1334
jscholes@lcs-llc.com
www.lcs-llc.com
LabCal Services is a full-service, 
independent, analytical labora-
tory specializing in petroleum, 
petrochemical, environmental, 
water, soil, and bio fuels. We offer 
a complete battery of standard 
test methods, from gravities to the 
most complex methods. 

Lamb Fuels, Inc
678- 525-6889
cynthia@lambfuels.com
www.lambfuels.com
We buy recovered reusable fuels.

Mouvex
616- 248-9218
scott.jackson@blackmer.com
www.mouvex.com
Mouvex®, part of Pump Solutions 
Group (PSG®) Oakbrook Terrace, IL, 
USA, is a global provider of pumps 
for the transfer of liquids. The CC20 
eccentric disc pump is designed for 
the Used Oil Market.

MultiTherm LLC
610-408-8361
medie@multitherm.com
www.multitherm.com
MultiTherm LLC has been a leading 
supplier of Heat Transfer Fluids 
and System Cleaners since 1977.  
Within a temperature range of -15 
degrees Fahrenheit to 660 degrees 
Fahrenheit, MultiTherm can suc-
cessfully and economically accom-
modate a customer’s heating or 
cooling requirements.

National Chemical 
Supply Corp
800- 515-9938
natlchem@gmail.com
www.nationalchemicalsupply.com
Manufacturer of the new, EB-series 
of oil demulsifiers that treat oil and 
water at the same time.

National Petroleum 
Product Co.
974- 44903839
info@nppc-qatar.com
www.nppc-qatar.com
Processing of used oil.

Newport Steel Inc. Oil 
Filter Processing 
Equipment
803- 789-3194
newportsteel@truvista.net
www.newportsteelinc.com
Non Shearing Oil Filter Processing 
Equipment 

NPS Corporation
920- 983-2242
prudzinski@npscorp.com
www.npscorp.com
Spill control

Oilmen’s Truck Tanks 
Inc.
864- 573-7400
jfaris@oilmens.com
www.trucktanks.com
Truck mounted tanks and trailers 
for waste oil recovery. All ma-
jor brands of trucks available. 
Equipment for transportation 
and bulk storage sites. Certified R 
Stama facility for wreck repair and 
remounts.

Onken Inc
309- 562-7271
dhull@onkens.net
www.onkens.net
Oil tanks, used oil tanks

Owner Resource Group
512- 505-4119
msprinkle@orgroup.com
www.orgroup.com
Owner Resource Group is a private 

investment firm founded to bring 
superior outcomes to small and 
medium-sized businesses. We 
make investments that enable 
business owners to pursue their 
objectives and accelerate the 
growth of their companies.

Par-Kan Company
260- 352-2141
tsheets@par-kan.com
www.par-kan.com
Par-Kan offers Leakproof Steel Con-
tainers for storage of disposable 
oils and filters. Containers are avail-
able in various sizes with poly lids, 
fork pockets and caster frames.

Paratherm Corporation
610- 941-4900
rritz@paratherm.com
www.paratherm.com
Heat Transfer Fluids and System 
Related Engineering Services.

Partsmaster Division of 
NCH
972- 438-0157
curt.selby@nch.com
www.nch.com
Aqueous Parts Cleaner, MRO Sup-
plies

PC Scale Technologies
610- 932-4006
yasi@pcscale.com
www.pcscale.com
PC Scale offers innovative software 
solutions for the liquid waste and 
recycling industry. Our truck scale 
software coupled with our route 
management solution provide a 
comprehensive system for liquid 
recycling companies.

PESCO-BEAM 
Environmental
540- 206-2788
luke@pescobeam.com
www.pescova.com
Over 18 years in quality used oil 
recovery. Custom designed and 
built, complete turnkey, skid 
mounted, affordable systems with 
clay filtration, solvent extraction 
and hydrotreating lube polishing 
options. Engineered to meet your 
specific product goals.

Piper Jaffray & Co
612- 303-6264
matthew.m.sznewajs@pjc.com
www.pjc.com

Pivot Point Capital
415- 343-7077
raj@pivotpointcap.com
www.pivotpointcap.com

Porocel International
281- 469-0500
tmchugh@porocel.com
www.porocel.com
Fresh and regenerated hydrotreat-
ing catalysts; silica/phosphorus 
adsorption grading materials; 
hydrotreating catalyst presulfuriza-
tion for quick and easy startups; 
inert support balls; acquisition and 
reclamation of spent hydrotreating 
catalyst.

Praxair, Inc.
203- 837-2378
walter_renz@praxair.com
www.praxair.com
Praxair is a global Fortune 300 
company that supplies atmospher-
ic, process and specialty gases, 
high-performance coatings and 
related services and technologies. 
Among the gases we supply are 
oxygen, nitrogen, argon, carbon 
dioxide, helium and hydrogen.

Quest Recycling Services, 
LLC
214- 914-7369
briand@questrecycling.com
www.questrecycling.com
Consulting and management of 
waste and recyclable materials 
for automotive, industrial, and 
restaurant clients. National service 
provider for used oil filters, scrap 
tires, industrial cleaning, e-waste, 
organics, and cooking oil/render-
ing.

Radian Chemicals LLC
281- 610-6908
jspain@radianchemicals.com
www.radianchemicals.com

Recovery Oil Services, 
LLC
702- 734-7052
ronf@recoveryoilservices.com
Brokerage - Oil

Redragon Oil & Gas 
Systems International 
Inc.
519- 756-8890
prakash@redragon.ca
www.redragon.ca
Redragon offers turnkey solutions 
for oil recyclers with our Wipe 
Film Evaporation, Clay Polishing, 
Transformer Oil Regeneration, 
High Vacuum Degasification and 
PCB Dechlorination systems. Our 
financing options permit reduced 
upfront capital costs.

NORA Supplier/Vendor Members in good standing as of 10/15/2013. 
Companies in bold have an ad in this newsletter.  Companies in red are exhibiting at the 2013 NORA Trade Show. 

NORA Supplier/Vendor Directory
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Rivore
800- 248-1250
john@rivore.com
www.rivore.com
Rivore melts filters in its furnaces 
throughout the nation and accepts 
crushed oil filters by rail or truck.

RSI Logistics, Inc.
517-908-3650
driddell@rsilogistics.com
www.rsilogistics.com
RSI makes rail shipping simpler, 
more efficient and more cost-
effective. Products & Services: Rail 
Logistics Services, Rail Transpor-
tation Management Software, 
and Bulk Terminal Operations.

Schumacher Consulting, 
LLC
602- 524-2944
oilbizconsulting@gmail.com
Consulting Services, including 
strategic planning, mergers & 
acquisitions, market research, 
marketing, website development 
and sales training.

Scope Marketing, Inc.
760- 728-6095
scopemarketing@roadrunner.com
www.scopemarketinginc.com
Metalworking fluids, cutting oils, 
industrial lubricants.

Sequoia Energy & 
Environment
704- 780-1089
rohit.joshi@sequoia-global.com
www.sequoiaenergy.in
Vacuum distillation, hydrotreating, 
regenerative adsorption technolo-
gies for recycling of used lubricat-
ing oils, transformer oils, waste 
antifreeze/coolants and waste 
fuels.

SESCO
260- 422-1671
jstout@sesco-inc.com
www.sesco-inc.com
SESCO has become the preferred 
source for oil purification, regen-
eration, and fluid conditioning 
equipment. Its reputation has been 
built from a foundation of solid en-
gineering, quality manufacturing, 
and a commitment to customer 
support and service.

SmartBin
353- 1 890 2633
alan@smartbin.com
http://www.smartbin.com
Remote monitoring of tank levels. 

StayGreen Oil
866- 725-4053 ext 700
marketing@staygreenoil.com
www.staygreenoil.com
Used Oil Marketplace

Summit Environmental 
Technologies
615- 794-9437
lpachecoset@aol.com
www.settek.com
Full service QAQC environmental 
laboratory. Emphasis and experi-
ence with liquid recycling and 
environmental service industries. 
Nelac and AZLA ISO certifications. 

Sweet Gazoil Inc.
579- 721-1690
louisbertrand10@gmail.com
www.sweetgazoil.com
Processes for treatment of used/
waste oils.

SystemOne 
Technologies Inc.
305- 593-8015
mansurp@systemone
  technologies.com
www.systemonetechnologies.com
The industry’s most powerful parts 
cleaning technology. Over 50,000 
units installed in 30,000 locations 
worldwide. Cut costs by 60%; pure 
solvent on-demand daily; recovers 
100% pure solvent; and eliminates 
100% of hazardous solvent waste.

TCI of Alabama, LLC
205- 338-9997
jackson1794@bellsouth.net
www.tcialabama.com
TCI recycles mineral oil by remov-
ing PCBs to <2 ppm from used and 
obsolete electrical equipment.

TCM Fuel’s Recycling Inc.
815- 650-3493
tcanchor@att.net
Trader/Broker-Oil/Antifreeze 
Chemicals

The Meadows Group
713- 647-9878
david@themeadowsgroup.com
www.themeadowsgroup.com
Chemical distributor with an em-
phasis on wide spec and byprod-
uct solvents.

The Penray Companies
800- 323-6329
saroyan@penray.com
Antifreeze Inhibitors

ThermoEnergy Corp
800- 628-7528
david.delasanta@thermoenergy.com
www.thermoenergy.com
ThermoEnergy manufactures an 

EG/PG distillation system that 
meets ASTM and GM specs and 
can be used for high quality EG 
and airport deicing fluid recovery. 
These systems have a two year 
payback and are used by NORA 
members.

Trihydro Corporation
307- 745-7474
gmathes@trihydro.com
www.trihydro.com
Trihydro is a full service engineer-
ing and environmental consulting 
firm who assists NORA members 
with environmental due diligence, 
assessment/remediation, and 
compliance.

Truck Works Inc.
602- 233-3713
mmaddux@truckworksinc.com
www.truckworksinc.com
OEM manufacturer of bulk liquids 
and transportation equipment. 
Truck tanks steel, aluminum, and 
stainless. MC 406/407/412 code 
and non-code tanks. 1500 gallon 
to 4500 gallon capacities. New and 
used units available. Parts in stock.

Turn-Key Environmental
815- 929-9440
joe@tkenv.com
www.tkenv.com
Licensed Hazardous Waste and 
Non Hazardous, Special Waste 
Hauler. Drum and Box disposal, 
Vac Trucks, Used Oil marketing, 
Environmental Construction 
Management, Building demolition, 
UST/AST Services, and Full Service 
Environmental Consultant.

Uni-ram Corporation
800- 417-9133
jay@uniram.com
www.uniram.com
Manufacturers of environmentally 
friendly products: solvent recyclers, 
paint spray gun cleaners, parts 
washers and oil filter crushers.

URS Corporation
615- 771-2480
jack_waggener@urscorp.com
Environmental engineering 
consultant - water, air, solid waste, 
used oil. URS has over 300 offices 
around the world.

VeruTEK Technologies
203- 859-2417
gstevens@verutek.com
www.verutek.com
VeruTEK’s demulsifiers are non haz-
ardous, non corrosive and deliver: 
Increased yield in the oil phase; 
Increased water content; Improves 
quality of the separated water 

phase; Rapid and sharp separation 
at lower temperatures; Decreased 
treatment times.

Viant Capital
415- 820-6107
aparker@viantgroup.com
www.viantgroup.com
Viant Capital is a San Francisco-
based boutique investment bank 
committed to providing emerging 
growth and small to mid-market 
companies with high quality stra-
tegic advisory and capital raising 
services.

Viswa Lab
713- 842-1985
operations@viswalab.com
www.viswalab.com
Testing lab

Weatherford
812- 858-3147
bryan.gray@weatherford.com
www.weatherford.com
Demulsifiers for used oil treatment, 
wastewater treatment chemicals, 
metal precipitants, industrial clean-
ers, antifreeze recycling chemicals, 
hydrogen sulfide scavengers, and 
consulting. 

Werts Welding & Tank 
Service, Inc.
618- 254-6967
bruce@wertswelding.com
www.wertswelding.com

XL Insurance
800- 327-1414 ext. 9294
matthew.gartner@xlgroup.com
www.xlinsurance.com
The environmental division of the 
XL Insurance companies offers 
integrated environmental risk 
management® solutions through 
insurance, loss control and claims 
management to leading busi-
nesses. 

Zurich
610- 727-5634
steven.goebner@zurichna.com
Zurich’s Environmental unit helps 
businesses navigate the ever-
changing world of environmental 
risk.  Zurich provides easy-to-un-
derstand environmental insurance 
solutions that can be customized 
to help meet customers’ needs for 
today and the future.

NORA Supplier/Vendor Members in good standing as of 10/15/2013. 
Companies in bold have an ad in this newsletter.  Companies in red are exhibiting at the 2013 NORA Trade Show. 

NORA Supplier/Vendor Directory
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C l a s s i c
Used Oil Generators  

1968 Triumph
TR250

by Vern Parker
Away back in 1969 Jerry Rice was a 
student at Utah State in Logan, Utah. One 
day he was driving a nearly new 1967 
Ford Mustang through Salt Lake City 
when he saw an automobile dealership 
offering for sale a 1969 Triumph TR250.

Young Rice was smitten by everything 
about the sporty Triumph, so much so 
that he went to see his father who held 
the title to the Mustang.

The plan was to get his father to transfer 
ownership of the Mustang to him so he 
then could trade it in on the Triumph.

Parental common sense won out and 
the younger Rice had no choice but to 
continue on at school in the Mustang.

Upon graduation in 1972 Rice quickly 
traded the Mustang for a new Triumph 
TR6. The TR250 was produced for only 
two years in limited quantities so finding 
a well preserved TR250 was an endless 
task. Rice chased down several leads and 
found only worn out or rusted out cars.

In 2011 a nephew with his wife, Christie, 
came to visit Rice in his Virginia home. 
Once she learned of Rice’s attraction to 
all things Triumph, she volunteered that 
her father had a TR250 in his garage. 
Soon thereafter Rice was in contact with 
the father of his new favorite niece.

It wasn’t long before Rice had occasion 
to be in Utah and he went to visit the 
TR250. What he found was a signal red 

TR250 stretching a hair more than 12 
feet, 9.5 inches between the bumpers. 
The car was far from pristine but it was 
all there.

Rice became the third owner of the car 
in October 2011 in Monroe, Utah and 
then returned home to anxiously await 
the delivery of his long sought prize.

He was thrilled when the 2,160-pound 
TR250 sports car rolled off the delivery 
truck on its’ 88-inch wheelbase.

The happy new owner promptly set 
about dismantling his TR250, one of only 
8,484 built in a two-year period. Thanks 
to the dry Utah climate where it was 
kept, only minimal surface rust spots 
were found.

The 2.5-liter, in-line six-cylinder engine 
with a pair of Zenith Stromberg carbu-
retors was carefully removed and sent 
off for rejuvenation after having logged 
close to 92,000 miles.

By November 2011 the Triumph was in 
pieces with chrome items sent off to 
be replated while the seats were being 
recovered with black vinyl trimmed with 
white piping.

Rice considers himself fortunate to 
have found a number of skilled crafts-
men all located near one another in 
Homer City, Pennsylvania. It was there 
where the engine was rebuilt, the brakes 
were replaced, the suspension was 

brought up to modern specifications and 
the four-speed manual transmission was 
restored to like new condition.

Rice wanted to keep his TR250 as original 
as possible but practicality reared its ugly 
head so a new, more reliable, electronic 
ignition was installed.

Once the overhauled engine was 
shoehorned into the engine bay the 
original seven yellow plastic fan blades still 
pull cooling air through the radiator. The 
cooling system has a capacity of 13.2 pints.

While reassembling his car, Rice admits, 
“I love the TR250 badging on the car.” 
Besides the badging the car has a pair 
of backup lights below both tail/brake 
light assemblies. A new windshield 
has been installed and Rice is quick 
to bring attention to the centrally 
located gasoline cap secured in place 
magnetically.

In the walnut dashboard are the instru-
ments including the 140 mile per hour 

speedometer and the tachom-
eter with a red line of 5,500 
revolutions per minute.

The disassembly, restoration 
and reassembly of the TR250, 
Rice proudly states, was accom-
plished in only one year.

All that is required now for 
a pleasant, top down, sunny 
day excursion is to air up the 
15-inch tires, fill the 13.5-gal-
lon fuel tank with premium 
gasoline and go.
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NORA’s membership has grown to 375 members; 37 companies have joined NORA since May 1, 2013.  NORA relies 
heavily on word of mouth marketing. Please refer NORA to your peers and suppliers. 
Company ................................................. Contact ...................... Location ...................................................... Phone
Adcon Environmental, LLC ..............................Addison Christian ........ St. Croix, Virgin Islands .............................340-713-1703
Algoma Industrial LTD ......................................Brittany Artuso .............. Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, Canada .........705-945-9388
ATEK Access Technologies ...............................Mike Murray ................... Eden Prairie, Minnesota ...........................763-553-7700
Automotive Fluid Recycling ...........................Rusty Peery ..................... Fleming Island, Florida .............................904-222-1174
C&D Plastics ..........................................................Dale Lees ......................... Edmonton, Alberta, Canada ..................780-481-4029
CalRecycle .............................................................Heather Smith ............... Sacramento, California .............................916-341-6470
Castle Oil Corporation ......................................Antonio Rosado ............ Harrison, New York ....................................914-381-6558
Catalyst Trading Co, Ltd. ...................................Ruben Garcia ................. Houston, Texas  ...........................................713-926-6078
Clearview Coolant Recycling ..........................Gary Dunn ...................... Coquitlam, British Columbia, Canada ....604-716-8242
CRI Recycling Service, Inc. ...............................Brian King........................ Woodville, Wisconsin ................................715-698-3363
Dolphin Centrifuge ............................................ Jim Kraft........................... Warren, Michigan .......................................248-522-2573
Dyno Nobel, Inc...................................................David Teller ..................... Salt Lake, Utah ............................................231-907-0722
EconoHeat Inc. .....................................................Frank Schubach ............ Spokane, Washington ..............................800-255-1363
Ecosorb International Inc. ...............................Larry Svoboda ............... Houston, Texas ............................................713-413-1173
Ed Genovese.........................................................Ed Genovese .................. Wichita, Kansas ...........................................316-737-7005
Ewor (Pty) Ltd ....................................................... Irene von Knoblauch .. Meyerton, Gauteng, South Africa ....27-16-362-0343
ewwf systems ltd ................................................ Johannes Vandieten .... Victoria, British Columbia, Canada ......877-888-2213
Fifth Third Bank ...................................................Mark Neustadt............... Denver, Colorado .......................................303-524-3515
Geocycle US ..........................................................Tom Gaskin ..................... Dundee, Michigan .....................................866-302-4456
Hetherington Industries LTD. .........................Peter Hetherington ..... Port Alberni, British Columbia, Canada ...250-724-5112
HOH Corporation ................................................Bob Davis ........................ Winston-Salem, North Carolina ............336-727-4644
International Used Oil Research Institute ..Raoul Richardson ......... Mobile, Alabama .......................................... 36-652-2304
LiquidGator, LLC ..................................................Ken McGinnis ................. Boiling Springs, South Carolina ............864-205-9065
Load Em Up Contracting Ltd. .........................Bryan Paice ..................... Prince George, British Columbia, Canada ...250-562-8355
MultiTherm LLC ...................................................Matt Edie ......................... Devault, Pennsylvania ..............................610-408-8361
Murphy Petroleum Transport LLC ................Bryan Murphy ................ Rapid City, South Dakota ........................605-641-5424
New West Environmental LLC ........................Tim Genrich .................... Phoenix, Arizona ........................................602-759-5559
Oil Recycling Systems ....................................... Julia Violand ................... Indianapolis, Indiana ................................317-258-3955
Radian Chemicals LLC ....................................... James Spain ................... Kingwood, Texas ........................................281-610-6908
Refuel Environmental Services ......................Shannon Coconis ......... Columbus, Ohio..........................................614-863-9724
RSI Logistics, Inc. .................................................David Riddell ................. Okemos, Michigan.....................................517-908-3650
SmartBin ................................................................Alan Mangan ................. Swords, Co. Dublin, Ireland ................35-31-890-2633
STAT, Inc. ................................................................Doug Hensley ................ Lenoir, North Carolina ..............................828-396-2304
Tenessee Dept of Env. Conservation ...........Paula Larson ................... Nashville, Tennessee .................................615-532-9435
Tervita Corporation ............................................Daniel Chau .................... Richmond, British Columbia, Canada ....604-214-7000
Transpacific Industries ......................................Blake Senior ................... Bohle, Queensland, Australia.............61-74-774-7099
Ygriega Environmental Services LLC ...........Arnold Maldonado ...... Edinburg, Texas ...........................................956-381-6969

Industry Calendar
NORA maintains relationships with related industry associations. Here is a list of upcoming industry events:

NORA Annual Recycling Conference & Trade Show
November 13-16, 2013  •  Carlsbad, California 

www.noranews.org

National Automotive Dealers Association Convention
January 24-27, 2014  •  New Orleans, Louisiana

www.nada.org

National Asphalt Pavent Association Annual Meeting
February 2-5, 2014  •  Boca Raton, Florida 

www.asphaltpavement.org

Automotive Oil Change Association IFLEX
March 10-12, 2014  •  New Orleans, Louisiana

www.aoca.org





2013 NORA Conference 
Registration Form

Four easy steps to register. Complete one form for each person - copy form for additional attendees.  
Only one form required to include payment information.

Contact Info

Name                                              Badge Name

Company                                                                                                                                  Spouse/Guest Name (if attending)       

Address City State  Zip

Phone      Email 

Full Registration (You can assign or change names to the registration at any time) Includes all conference sessions, conference 
materials, exhibit reception (members only), two continental breakfasts, three breaks and Friday Night Closing Party Dinner. 
Payment must be faxed or postmarked by the dates to be eligible for the discounted prices.
                                                                           Registration   
                                                                    (after October 4)
NORA Member - First person $850 
NORA Member - Additional person  $740 

Non-Member - First person $2390 
Non-Member - Additional person $2290 
 
Government Representatives $350 

Make Your Registration Choices

Total Amount Due  $ 
All payments are in US Dollars, drawn on US Bank. 
        Check (payable to NORA)               American Express                Visa                MasterCard                Bill Me

Name on Card Signature

Card Number  Exp. Date  Security Code

Billing Street Number & Zip (if different than above) Email to send receipt (if different than above)

Spouse/Guest Complete Package $199
includes Wednesday food & beverage 
at Exhibit Reception, access to Thursday & 
Friday Continental Breakfasts, Thursday Spouse Brunch
and spectacular Friday Night Closing Party Dinner.

Payment Options

Submit Your Registration
Credit Card Only: Fax to NORA at 703-753-2445
Check or Credit Card: Mail to 7250 Heritage Village Plaza, Suite 201 
 Gainesville, VA 20155
Questions: Call 703-753-4277 or email sparker@noranews.org
Cancellations through August 30: A $100 service charge.  
Between August 31 - October 4: 50% refund of the registration fee. No refunds after October 4.

Carlsbad, California • November 13-16, 2013

 
Lowest Price - Register Today

Golf  $180  
Sponsored by Dexsil
Thursday afternoon. Includes golf cart and range balls.
Reception & awards follow.  Avg. Golf Score:

Fishing  $125 
Sponsored by Vertex .  T-shirt Size:

B o ok Your Hotel  Ro om NOW!
Park Hyatt  Aviara Resor t

7100 Aviara Resort Drive, Carlsbad, CA 92011
We expect this event to sell out early!

NORA Room Rate $199/night 

If you need assistance securing a room, visit  
http://bit.ly/2013noraconference or contact 

NORA at 703-753-4277 or casey@noranews.org.

EXHIBITORS:  D o Not  Use This  Form -  Use Exhibitor  Agreement Form



2013 NORA Conference 
Sponsorship Reservation Form

4 Four easy steps to secure your marketing opportunity. 
(Non-NORA members add $1000 to each item) 

Contact info

Submit your reservation
Credit Card Only: Fax to NORA at 703-753-2445 
Check or Credit Card: Mail to 7250 Heritage Village Plaza, Suite 201, Gainesville, VA 20155
Questions:  Call 703-753-4277 or email casey@noranews.org

Choose your sponsorships/advertisement
 Premier Sponsor (only 1 available)* ........................$4000
 Golf Tournament Lunch Sponsor (only 1 avail)....$3000 
 Lanyard Sponsor (only 1 available)* ........................$2500
 Key Card Sponsor (only 1 available)* ......................$2500
 Paper & Pen Sponsor (only 1 available)* ................$2000
 Keynote Speaker Sponsor (only 5 available) ........$2000
 Audio Visual Sponsor (only 3 available) .................$1000
 Gold Sponsor (only 10 available) ..............................$1700
 Water Bottle Sponsor (only 1 available)* ...............$1250
 Audio Visual Sponsor (only 2 available) .................$1000
 Drink Ticket Sponsor (only 6 available) ..................$1000
 Thumb Drive Ad Promo ................................................. $500
 Bag Sponsor ....................................................................... $500
 Grand Opening Exhibit Reception (limited) ........... $425
 Spouse Brunch Sponsor ................................................. $300
 Thursday Continental Breakfast .................................. $250
 Friday Continental Breakfast ........................................ $250
 Candy Bowl Sponsor (only 6 available) .................... $250
 Bag Insert Sponsor (only 10 available) ..................... $250
 Golf Hole Sponsor (only 18 available) ....................... $200

* First come, first served basis.

All sponsorships need to be 
ordered by October 26th. 

Certain sponsorships need to be 
ordered by October 16th to allow for 
production time. 

See the back for details.

 Conference Book Advertising
  Inside Front Cover* ...$1000
  Inside Back Cover* ...... $800
  Full Page Color Ad ....... $550
  Full Page B&W Ad ........ $450
  1/2 Page Color Ad ....... $325
  1/2 Page B&W Ad ......... $250
Back Cover Ad available as part of 
Premier Sponsorship 

Total Amount Due  $ 
All payments are in US Dollars, drawn on US Bank. 
        Check (payable to NORA)               American Express                Visa                MasterCard                Bill Me

Name on Card Signature

Card Number  Exp. Date  Security Code

Billing Street Number & Zip (if different than above) Email to send receipt (if different than above)

Payment options

SOLD
SOLD

Name         Title    

Company        Email

SOLD
SOLD
SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD



2013 NORA Annual Conference Sponsorship Opportunities
Premier Sponsor  $4000
Only one available 
Your logo will be featured on the front cover of the NORA 
Conference Book, on the Welcome Banner, on the fabric 
conference bags, and highlighted on the name badges. You 
get the back cover ad. Your company will be thanked at the 
annual meeting. In the post-conference newsletter, your com-
pany’s logo will be highlighted on the front page.   
 
Audio / Visual Sponsor   
Only three available $1000
Your logo will be prominently displayed when the ‘splash 
screen’ is displayed in the main meeting room. This sponsor-
ship includes a free full page color ad in the conference book 
(a $525 value). 

Keynote Speaker Sponsor  $2000 
Only five available  
This is an event that will pack the room. As a sponsor, you get 
your name mentioned before the speaker goes on and you 
will have your logo on the large screen behind the speaker 
during the keynote speech. You will also have an exclusive 
opportunity to privately meet with the speaker before the 
event with a photo opportunity. 
 
Gold Sponsor  $1700
Only 10 available  
Your logo will be prominently featured on the sponsor page 
of the NORA Conference Book. You get a complimentary full 
page ad. Your company will be thanked at the annual meet-
ing. In the newsletter, your company’s logo will be highlight-
ed on the back page. In addition, your logo will be printed on 
the fabric conference bags.

Water Bottle Sponsor  $1250
Only one available 
Your logo will be printed on the bottles of water that will be 
set at every seat at the beginning of the conference on Thurs-
day and Friday.  Needs to be ordered by October 16th.

Drink Ticket Sponsor  $1000
Only six available 
Your logo will be printed on the drink tickets for the Wednes-
day evening Opening Reception and on signs around the bar. 
Needs to be ordered by October 16th.

Bag Sponsor $500
Your logo will be printed on fabric conference bags that is 
handed to all attendees. Order by October 16th.
 
Grand Opening Exhibit Reception $425  
Limited availability  
Your logo will be prominently displayed on all signs for the re-
ception. Your logo will be shown on all conference schedules. 

Spouse Brunch Sponsor $300
This sponsorship helps upgrade the food for the spouses’ 
brunch on Thursday.

Thursday Continental Breakfast $250
Your logo will be prominently displayed on all signs for the 
breakfast.  Your logo will be included on all conference sched-
ules. 

Friday Continental Breakfast  $250
Your logo will be prominently displayed on all signs for the 
breakfast.  Your logo will be included on all conference sched-
ules.  

Candy Bowl Sponsor  $250
Only six available 
Your logo will be displayed near the Candy Bowl at registra-
tion. 

Bag Insert Sponsor  $250
Only 10 available 
You provide the insert and NORA will stuff it into the Confer-
ence Bags that are distributed to all attendees at registration. 
You could provide hats, coozies, flyers, etc.  Items need to be 
delivered to hotel by November 11th.

Golf Hole Sponsor Only 18 available $200
Your logo will be printed on a sign that will be placed at a golf 
hole during the Thursday golf tournament.

Conference Book Advertising

Inside Front Cover Ad   $1000
Inside Back Cover Ad  $800
Full Page Color Ad $550
Full Page Black and White Ad $450
Half Page Color Ad $325
Half Page Black and White Ad $250

Back Cover Ad available as part of the Premier 
Sponsorship.



Sponsors Needed
Great Marketing 

Opportunity

NORA Wish List
If NORA is able to raise noted goal for the Closing Party  
sponsorships, NORA will be able to add the following:

NORA requests your assistance. 

The Closing Dinner is included FREE with any 
conference registration, exhibitor registra-
tion or spouse/guest package.  However, the 
registration fees simply cover the food costs.  
To make this event memorable, your help 
is needed.

NORA is seeking to raise $15,000, $25,000 or 
$35,000 to transform the closing party from a 
basic dinner to A Taste of California, a beer and 
wine food pairing dinner with live entertain-
ment to be held in the Palm Courtyard of the 
5-diamond Park Hyatt Aviara.

All sponsors will receive major promotion – 
see form for different levels of recognition 
including ads, banners and a sponsor ribbon 
on name badges for all attendees from  
sponsor companies.   
 
Level 1-4 Closing Party Sponsors will be 
recognized on the front cover of the Con-
ference Book distributed to all attendees.   

Closing party sponsorships are due  
November 1 to allow for production time of 
conference materials.  Companies sponsor-
ing after that date are still welcome but will 
receive modified sponsor benefits.

Goal 1: $15,000
• Upgraded Food and  

Photographer 
Upgraded food and  
professional photographer 
printing photos of the  
evening on-site.

Goal 2: $25,000
• Upgrade to Live Band 

Goal 3: $35,000
• Open Bar 

Open bar to include  
unlimited tastings of beer 
and wines selected by the 
sommelier to compliment 
each food station!

DEADLINE:
11/1/2013

to be on Conference 
Book Cover

2013 NORA Closing Party  

 

 

Sponsorships



Choose your sponsorships

Payment options
Total Amount Due  $    All payments are in US Dollars, drawn on a US Bank.

 Check (payable to NORA) Invoice Us AmEX Visa MasterCard

Name on Card Signature

Card Number                                                                          Exp. Date                    Sec Code

Billing Street Number & Zip Email to send receipt

Submit your reservation
Credit Card or Invoice: Fax to NORA at 703-753-2445 or Scan/Email to casey@noranews.org
Check or Credit Card: Mail to 7250 Heritage Village Plaza, Suite 201, Gainesville, VA 20155
Questions:  703-753-4277 or casey@noranews.org

• Large Full Color Logo on front cover of the Conference Book  
• Table Reserved in front near the entertainment
• Large Logo on Commemorative Photo Jacket
• Logo on “Thank You” Page in next NORA Newsletter
• B&W Full Page Ad in the Conference Book ($450 value)
• Large Logo on Banner at Closing Party
• Closing Party Sponsor ribbon on badge
• Recognized at dinner 

Only 4 Available!

• Large Name on front cover of the Conference Book 
• Logo on Commemorative Photo Jacket
• Large Name on “Thank You” Page in next NORA Newsletter
• B&W Half Page AD in Conference Book ($250 Value)
• Large Name on Banner at Closing Party
• Closing Party Sponsor ribbon on badge
• Recognized at dinner 

• Name on the cover of the Conference Book
• Large Name on Commemorative Photo Jacket
• Name on “Thank You” Page in next NORA Newsletter
• Name on Banner at Closing Party
• Closing Party Sponsor ribbon on badge
• Recognized at dinner

• Small Name on the cover of the Conference Book
• Name on Commemorative Photo Jacket
• Small Name on Welcome Banner
• Closing Party Sponsor ribbon on badge
• Recognized at dinner
• Closing Party Sponsor ribbon on badge
• Recognized at dinner 

Only 6 Available!

Only 12 Available!

Only 18 Available!

2013 Closing Party Sponsorship Form

Contact Info
 

Name         Company

LEVEL 1
$5000

LEVEL 2
$2000

LEVEL 3
$1000

LEVEL 4
$500

LEVEL 5
$200


